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ABSTRÀCT

Using role theory as a conceptual framevork, the study examined

Èhe process by which farnily physicians l,¡ere evaluated by their patients'

DrârnTing upon the avaÍlable literature in the sociology of professions,

Lhe problenatic aspects of the lay evaluatíon of Professional role per-

formance r¡ere discussed. The doctor-patient relationship was concep-

tualized not only as a setting for the applicaÈion of medicaL science,

but as a socí41 system involving affective as well as j-nstrumental

corûponents. !trithin this system, the Part played by the paLÍents'

expectations abouÈ the physiciants role constítuted the prinary focus

of Ëhe study.

A revíer¡ of â líterature gâve rise to five hypotheses that r^tere

tested ín the study. It was hypothesized Ëhât: (1) tromen wouLd be

more líkely to clte affecËíve characteristics âs imPortant in a good

fâmily doctor Èhan would men; (2) leve1 of occupational prestige would

be inversely related to the Ëendency to cite affective characteristics

as important in a good famí1y doctor; (3) age would be positÍvely

coïrelated with the tendency to cite affective chalacteristics as impol-

Èant in a good famÍly docËor; (4) the degree to which a Particular

physlcian was perceived as conforming Èo a patíentrs overall expecta-

tíons would be related to the patientrs leve1 of general- satisfaction

rnrith that physician; and (5) the degree of conformity betü?een perceived

physÍcian behavior and a patíent's affectÍve expecËatíons 'wouLd be more

sÈrongly reLaled Ëo the patientrs perception of the physicianrs 1evel

af,



of technical conpeLence than would perceived physician conformiLy to

adnl.nistrative êxpèctatfons or Èo the patientrs desire for specific

rnedÍcaL procedures.

The daLa r,7ere col-Lected by means of a questionnaire maÍled to a

randon sample (a = 231) of patients attenaling physiclans'in a farrily

practÍce teaching unit. À xelationship approachíng statisÈical signi-

fLcance ¡¡as observed in the hypothesized direction betweer¡ sex and the

t endency to cite an affective chaÌacÈeristic as most ímportant Ín a

good famiJ-y doctor (r = .12). No supporÈ was found for the hypothesized

rel-ationship between age and tendency to ciÈe affêctive charåcterlstics.

A veak, negative corf,elation ('r = -.2L, p < .05) was found to support

the hypothesized relationship beLtrreen occuparional prestige and the

tendency to cite an affective characteristÍc as mosÈ lmportant in a good

famlly doctor

The fourÈh hypothesis was supported. A moderaÈe, positive correla-

tion (r = .42¡ p < .00L) Ì¡âs observed beû'reen perceived phyaician con-

formfty Èo expectatLons and. level of pâtient satisfacÈion. Some sup-

poft t^ras a]-so found for the fifth hypothesis Ln that perceived conform-

fty to affective expectations was rêlaÈed to perceived leveL of

technl.cal competence (r = .25, p < .00i-) whereas perceived conformity to

procedural anct adrninistiative expectaLÍons r,7ere not. I{olrever, the

actual ¡elaÈionship r,ras found to be betr¡een perceived affectíve conform-

Íty and level of genêra1 satísfaction (r = .40, p < .001) \riËh the

presènce of perceived technical compêtence åctlng to enhârlce :

the relationship.

Lal_
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CITAPTER I

TI1E PROFESSION OF MEDICINE

Introduction

The doctor-patÍent relationship hâs been the subject of a

Long-sËanding analytical Ínterest for both social scíentists and health

professionals (Ilenderson, 1935; ?arsons, 1"951a; Bal-int ' 1957; Blurn' 1960;

Bloonr, 1963). one aspect of thís relatÍonshÍp that consËiÈutes a

potentiâlly Ímportant variable in the success or faíl-ure of medical care

Ís the leve1 of satisfactÍon the paËient feel-s rÀ'íth regard to hís physi-

cian. The patientrs evaluatÍon of his physiciant s role performance Ís

likely to influence Ìthether or not he will comply with the prescribed

therapeuLic regime, naintain a contÍnuing relationship \^Iith the physÍ-

cían and reÈurn to the physicían for future medical care.

The present study deals rÀtith the criteria by whích pâtients

eval-uate their physicÍans. Because the patient is a la¡rman confrontíng

a professional, Èhis evaluaLion becomes highly problenatic. The pro-

fessional group to i¡hich the physician beLongs claims uníque auLhority

in medical matters and, Lherefore' asserts its autonomy from lay evalua-

tion ånd conÈrol. Furthermore, because of the power and presÈige

aLlotted to hirn by virLue of his nembershj-p in the professíonal group '
the physician is in a posÍtion Ëo dominate not only the technical but

also the social aspects of the doctol-patient encounter. The
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¿lísËinctíon betr,reen those âspects of the physician role about whÍch the

patient is competent to make judgements and those about inthich he is noË

becomes obscured.

Role theory suggests that the evâhr.atíon of Lhe incumbent of a

païtícular social position wil-l be determined by the extent to r¡hich

hÍs role performance meets Ëhe expectations of those evaluatíng him.

Therefore, ít Ís possible to assume thåt in as ¡nuch as the physician

confonns to Ëhe patíentrs expectaËlons about a I'good physieian", that

patient will be gatisfied with hÍrn. The avaiLable literature that ex-

plores these assumptions will be reviewed in the following discussÍon.

In addition, the findings as to which specific expectations are the

most crítícal to Èhe patientrs evaluatíon of his physícianrs perform-

ance will be discussed ín order to formulate hypotheses to be tested ín

the presenÈ sËudy.

The Criteria of Professionalism and the ProfessíonalÍzaÈíon of Medícíne

In his classic discussion on ptofesslonalÍzation, Goode (1960)

draws Ëogether earLier Ìtri-tings on professionalisn ín order to exËract

those "core" characËerlstics which he feeLs are most sali-enL to Lhe

definition of a "profession". Rather than attenpLing to esËablísh a

clear dÍvisíon betr,reen the "true" professions and oÈher occupaËions '
Goode atgues that occupatíonal categorÍes are besË regarded as poínts

on a conËinuum of increasing profess Íonalism ' Ëhe differences betr^teen

them beÍng quantitative rather than qualitative Ín nature. He dis-

tinguíshes tr,zo traiÈs which he regards as " socío1ogica1-Ly causaL":

(L) a prolonged specÍalized training in a body of abstract knowl-edge 
"
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arrd (2) a collectivity oï servÍce orientation. From these basic charac-

teristícs such "derivaLive" traiLs as prestige, power, and income arise.

Freidson (1971) argues that Gooders conclusions are sorner¿hat

probLernatÍc. He proposes that the "soeiologícally causal" critería

outl-ined by Goode (i.e.' absLïact knowledge, service orientation) are

never adequately defined and are diffÍcult, íf not impossible' to

measure (pp. 79-81). Using law, the minístry and medÍcine as examples

of the highesÈ degree of pro fessíonalizat íon ' Freídson concludes that

l-egitimate, organized autonomy j-s the sÍngle most stralegíc distinction

between these professions and other occupations. Various occupatíonal

groups noË geneïâlly consÍdered to be Professions (e.g., pharmacists,

nurses) which appear to saLisfy Gooders criteria are clearly not

autonomous and are, therefore, fundarrentalLy dífferent fTom Ëhe mínistry,

1aw and medicine (p. 80). Finally, Freidson questíons the assumption

thaL those "derivative" characteristics that exenplify professional

autonony (e.g., the practitionerrs freedom from lay evaluation and con-

trol, Ëhe shapíng of l-egislation and licencing requirements by members

of the ptofession) are, in fact, caused by special-ized training and a

service orienÈation (p. 80).

Freidson (L97L:82) posiLs that the only truly itûporËant and uniform

criteríon for professionalism is state-suPported, organized autonomy.

The sysÈematic body of abstract knowledge and the service orientation

appear to constitute necessary but not suffícient condÍLions for pro-

fessionaL status. As Ít strives for recognition as a Profession' the

occupationaL group claims freedom from ouÈside evaLuation on the gror¡nds
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ÈhaË it has knowledge that the layxnan does noË' lurthermore' once iË

has been recognized as rrcolleetivity oriented", the occupation can

further justify íts autonomy by claiming that its moral purpose guaran-

tees that the knowledge it possesses wil"l be used for the benefít of

all (p. 360).

Freidsonrs analysís includes t\to additional consideraLÍons noÈ

discussed by Goode. First, I'reidson stresses that before an occupa-

tionrs claim Èo autonomy ean be realízed, there must emerge a general

public belíef in the competence of the practiti-oners and in the inËrin-

sic value of their knowledge and skill (p. 11). In other r^7ords' those

val-ues espoused by Èhe prospective professÍon must be i-n harmony with

those held by the wíder socÍety. Secondly, the state must deliberately

grant professÍonal autonomy to the occupational group. Freidson

stresses Èhe notion that professíonal staÈus is never seized or gÍven

accidenËal-ly (p. 72), ULtlnately, the profession or¿es its very "autonomy"

to the ståte itself,

Because the present discussion is primarily eoncerned r,tj.th Lhe pro-

fession of medieíne, a brief outlíne of hor¡ nedÍeine gaíned its profes-

sionaL staÈus and how the varíous characteristics discussed âbove relate

to Ëhe medÍcâ1 situation is in order here. Bullough (1966) has traced

the early development of medicÍne in some detaÍl. lle notes that in prí-

mitÍve socieËies the roles of prÍest and physi-cian Ttere Ëypica11y played

by Èhe sane person (p. 6-7). The art of healing, although valued and

usually performed by a respecÈed nember of the group díd not constitute

an occupation in íËs oü,n rÍght.
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Duríng EgyptÍan and Greek times the physÍcÌan emerged as a dis-

tinct entiLy buL reËained his religious affiliation. These civiliza-

Lions each had a god of medicíne in r{hose image the earthly physicians

were required to moLd themselves (Bul1ough, 1966:l-0-14)'

During Lhe GoJ-den Age of âncient Greece, the elements of rational-

íry and enpiricism began to emerge in Greek phÍlosophy but the appl-íca-

Lion of these principles to medícine r4ras severely hampered by the lorat

staËus of the physÍcian in Greek socíety. Medicine was noÈ protected by

specíal government concessions and the physicians themselves, after hav-

ing completed 'rapprenticeships" , travelled from toÌm to Ëor,rn peddlíng

their renedÍes nuch like the craftsmen of the tíme r¡ould rnarket their

urares. As a result, much of the practitionerrs energy had to be devoted

Èo aËEracting and cateríng to clíents (by dressÍng extÏavagantly' dis-

playing showy insËruments and offering instanË prognoses). Physicians,

being forced to engage in actÍve conpeËition ríith one another ' had

little inclinatíon to share their findings and develop a systematíc

pooL of medícal- knowledge (SÍgerest, 1960:6).

It was not until the advenL of the Medieval unÍversÍty Lhat

rrdoctorsrr r¡ith university degrees could claim a stable dísLíncËíon be-

tween themselves and other "healers". With university staLuð' rnedícÍne

gained societal rêcognitÍon, some uniformity in educaLional standards

and, perhaps more importantly, an opportunity for Èhe devel-opment of pro-

fessional self-consciousness. DuTing this períod the medÍcal "profession"

gaÍned a certain anount of prestige by vírtue of the knowledge it did

possess and rn¡as patronized by the Uppet C1ass, although ít did noÈ gain
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r^rj-de accepÈance thïoughouÈ the general- public (Freidson, 1971:12).

31oom (1963:86) notes that in spite of the fact thât Ëhe soci-al rol-e of

the Medieval physi-cían r¡as much like that of his modern counËerPart '
Ëhe intellectual frame of reference under rnrhich he operated r,Ias more

backward than that of the GreeL physícían' At its high point, oreek

medícíne was experimental and rational, r¡hereas Medíeval medícíne was

strictly cÍrcumscribed by tradftÍonal beliefs. An enpirical approach

hras not encouraged and observable contradíctions to accePted dÕcÈrines

were sÍmpLy "not seen".

Freídson (1971:13-17) notes that iL was not unt íl- the late nine-

Èeenth cenËury when science began to make significant conËríbutions to

medicine that the results obtained by the physÍcian r^tere demonstrably

superior to lhose of oLher types of healers. ThÍs developrnent coÍncÍded

with an increased enLhusiasm for the possibilities of science in

general. Similarly, in the traTentieth century, the improved level of

educaLion of the rnedical pracLiLioners and Lhe standardÍzatíon of

academic requÍrements in medical schools, coincided with a rise in the

educational level of Ëhe general population.

Itistorically, the physícían had no monopoly, either fornaL or in-

forrnal, over healing services (Freidson, L97L:L7). It wâs not until

medicine devej-oped a systematic connecLion \^tith science and technology

(the trademarks of the modern era) that it could claím full authority Ín

healíng matters, C1ear1y, the strength of modern mediciners clairi to

ptofessional si:atus, and therefore autonomy, can be understood [tiËhin

the conËext of todayrs social mílieu.
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The Effects. of .Profegsionalis¡n on thg Nature of

tle 1)octor-Paçler-rt ReJ-etionship :

The status of medicine a's a protèssíon hol-ds certain Í.nplicaEions

for the nature of the doètor-patíent relatíonship. Two exÈrenely LrDpor'-

tant consequences of this fact r¡ill be discussed here -- (L) the Lnabil-

ity of the client to evaLuate the technical competence of his physician

anil (2) the bLurring of the boundaries of professional- experÈíse.
''..'''

A true professLon is characteristically free from 1ay evâluation

and control- (Goode, 1960) anal .the criticaL test of autonony Ís the

privLLege of self-reguJ-ation (Treidson, L971 :137). The patlent, being

unschooled Ín the esoteric knowl-edge to which the physician has access,

finits hj.nself relievecl of the responsibiLity of evaluaÈíng his physf.-

cÍanr s technic.rl competenee. As llughes (1959) puts it, for the cauEion-

ary adnonition of the marketplâce, caveat emp,tor, professional pxactice

substitutes the encouragi¡.g alirectíve, credat empEor, Let the bùyer

trusÈ.

'Parsons (1951a:441) argues that the patient I s knowledle of his or¡n
'

d.Lsease is confineil to hl-s ar¿areness gf uncomfortable synptoms, There-

fore, one mighÈ expect that the patient eouLd make use of s)¡mptomatic

relief as an fndicator of the skíll of his physícian. However, Parsons

(1"951a:449) posiÈs that even the most competent of physíeia¡.s must ion-

tend Ì,rith Large areas of uncerÈainty thaË are an fnêvitable parÈ of Èhe

pracÈice of medicine Ítself, As a result, it is diffícult to deterninè

vrhether ÐrmptomâEic relÍef, or the lack of it, is caused by the physi-

cianrs infervention -- or in spite of it.
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The areas of uncertainty in the Practice of medicíne Ëhat are

docu¡nented by Parsons (1951a:449) have also been recognized by numerous

other ürriters (both physicians and social scientísts) and meriË a

bTief discussion here. ¡'irst, to the extent that a Partícu1ar health

problem is caused by physiologícal-biochemícal factors' íts solutíon is

obviously limited by the state of contetrìporary medícal knowledge. The

índlvidual physlcÍan cannot be blarned for failing to cure a disease for

r¡hich no cure is presently known.

Secondly, beeause the body has its ornm mechanisms that are actively

combattl-ng paÈhology, ít is often difficult Ëo dífferentiate betveen

the effects of the physicianrs inËervention and the process of spon-

taneous recovery (Parsons, 1951a:449). As long as influences beyond the

control of the indivldual physicÍan operate to produce large areas of

uncertainty in the applfcâtíon of medical knowledge, symptomatíc relief

(the indicator nost readily accessible to the patient) cannot be said to

constÍtuËe an accuraLe measure of the physicíanrs technical- comPetence.

The patíent, as å la]man confronting a professional, will find hinself

in consÍderabLe dfffículty if he Ëties to âssess the Ëechnical coEpe-

tence of his doctor.

The first implLcation the physicíanr s professíonal- status holds

for the doctor-patient relationship Ís that the patienL will have dif-

ficulty in evaluating the technical performance of his physician. This

fact is irnplied by the very cornerstone of professionalism -- autönomy.

The phenomenon of professional autonomy aLso gives ríse to Èhe second

implication professionalisn holds for the therapeutj-c reJ-ationship '
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that Ís, the blurring of the limits of professional expertÍse.

A prospective profession is initially granËed autonomy because ít

is responsive, or a! least aftuned, Ëo the needs and concerns of the

socÍety in which iË finds itself, once it has gained authoriËaÈive

status, hor,Tever, it is Ín a posítion to, ín turn, exerÈ an influence on

the la]¡manr s worLd. Hughes (1959:447) expresses this Ídea succinctly.

He observes that

Professions, perhaps more Èhan other kinds of occu-
patíons, . . . claim a broad, legal, noral and
ínËellectual mandate. Not only do the practÍËioners
. . individually exercíse a license to do thÍngs
others do not do, but collectively they presume to
tell society what is good and ríght for it in a
broad and crucÍal aspect of life. Indeed, they set
the very terns of thinking about it.

One might expect that nedicine, being an auLonomous profession, is able

to exeït an lnfluence, not onLy in stríctly "rnedicaltt spheres, but also

in those 'h7hích are properly moraL and legal.

Treidson (1971) expands on Ilughest proposiÈion and rnakes it hís

m,â.J or thesis in the Profession of l{edicíne. He argues that so powerful

is medicine today that it has successfully redefined and brought under

íLs conËrol areas of concern that were once under the auspices of the

professíons of lar'¡ or Èhe Ìninistry (p. xvíiÍ). By persuading the publíc

that the label "ill-ness" properly belongs Ëo what was previ.ously re-

garded as "criminality" or "sinr', medicine uridens íts legitimate

jurfsdÍction. The same behavÍors that the modern Lal¡man recognízes as

mental r'Íllness" may have, at some time in Èhe past, been cal-led

t'possession by devilst' or perhaps, "moral degeneracy".

Freidson (L97 L : 340-341) distinguishes f our elements of prof essíonal
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\,r7ork. The first el-ernent is made up of the paradigms, basic concepLs

and theoretj-cal assumptíons underlying the body of absËxact knowledge

rnonopolízed by the pfofession, The second element consists of the

moral Lheory of normality versus abnormality, incl-uding the definÍtíon

of health, optimal performance or some other ideal. The third element

consists of a complex body of knowledge âbout Ëhe empirÍcal-, chemical

and physical characËeristics of, and the remedies for, Lhose entíÈíes

defined as ill-nesses. Íínally, the last element ís composed of those

things I'reídson caLls the "techniques of rnanagementtr. They are the

rules by \nrhÍch Èhis abstracL knowledge is put Ínto practice or applíed.

As soon as the professional applLes "purely" technical knowledge Ëo

practical affairs he l"s engaging in socÍâl as rnrel-l as technicaL actívíty.

The technical actÍvity iLself becomes social in
that it has social meanÍng, is enbodíed in social
relationships, and has social consequences for Ehe
menbers of the relâtÍonship (f'refdson, 1971:341).

Freidson ârgues Ëhat the professionâl can clainr legitinate and

unÍque authority in the firsË and third elemenËs of his professional

work by virÈue of his esoteric traíning. Ilottever, ín the second and

fourth elements delineaÈed abover the professional is dealing !.tith moral

and socíal concerns which, Freidson states, are not withín the legiti-

mate domaín of hÍs expertÍse. The laynan " then, is as equipped as

anyone to nake judgenents about these aspecLs of professíonal work. The

auLonomous professional, however, by virtue of the considerable pover

and prestige he enjoys, is able to influence social and moral under-

Ëakings as we1l, as those l,rhich are Èechnical and theoretical. As a re-

sulÈ the demarcations bethTeen these undertakÍngs become bLurred. The
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professional is in a posltion to become a "moral entrePreneurrr r.¡ho can

impose his oÍrn definitian on sociaL reality and draw more of it into

his area of concern (Freidson, L97L:252-253).

The professÍo.r.f 
"t"t.r" 

of the physÍcian holds implications for the

tlistribution of power i-n the doctor-Pâtient relationship'

As the skilled person meets the unskilled and trÍes
to alter the l-atter, the Part.Les can no more be
equals than are parent and child or Èeacher and
stuilent. The helping agent, it 1s asserted' must
have leverage to Lnduce change; Èhis J-everage is
generated by over-al-I- cÍrcunstances, notably the
professional prjrstige and situa¡ionaL auÈhority of
the health agenË and the sÍtuatíonal dependency of
the p¿tient (Bloorn and !üilson, 1972:31-8).

The professional enjoys a higher general l-evel of power and prestige

than the averã.ge client and can therefore claim a domínant position by

virtue of thei:i differéntial social statuses. Furthermore, ltithin Ëhe

uredical- situation, he can cLaÍm specific, legitimate authority over the

patient r¡ho does not knor,¡ what the physician knows.

Not only is the physÍcian fn a position to dominate the technical

aspects of the doctor-patíent relationship, he is al-so able to exercise

a nearLy excl-usive nonopoly over psychologieaL and social J-everage as

r,¡eLl (!üil-son, 1963). I'urthef,more, Ball-nt has observed that the physi-

cian has an rrapostol-Ìc functlonrr in that he tries to convert påtients to

hís Line of thínking.

Apostoll.c mission or function means in the first
place that every doctoÌ has a vague, but alüosÈ un-
shakably firm, idea of how a patient ought to behave
when LLl-. Although thÍs fdea is anything but expl-fcít
and concrete, it is inmerrseLy powerful-, and influences,
as we have found, ptactically every detaÍl of the
doctor r s r,¡ork r,¡ith hÍs patients. Tt was al-most as Lf
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every doctor had revealed knowledge of what was
rÍght and rnthaL r,/as wrong for patienÈs to expect and
to endure, and further, as if he had a sacred duty
to covert to his faith all the ignorant and unbeliev-
ing among his patients (Balint, L957:2L6).

It is possíble for Èhe physician to corÌtrol- the technical, psycho-

logical and moral elements of docËor-patient interaction. This proposi-

tion ís consistent r^tith Freidsont s (L97L:252) conclusion that the

physician can åct as a "motal entrepreneur". The observations made by

Balint can be understood as the mícrocosmLc oPeration (Í.e., r^7Íthin

doctor-patient inÈeraction) of the same principle that Freidson dls-

cusses on a rnore global- level. In other words, because the profession

as a rnrhole is able to exerÈ influence on society in âreas oLher than

those in which it has specifÍc expertise' the índividual practitioner is

able to ÍnfLuence those elements of the doctor-patient Telationship

rnrhích Èranscend his technícal skill.

The ProbleEatic AsPecÈs of Lay Evaluation of

PhysÍcian Role Performance

There ís one fína1 poÍnt Lrhich is relevant to the discussÍon of

prof essionalf.srn and the doctor-patient relatíonship. Freidson (L971":22)

makes a distinctÍon beÈü7een the "consulting" and the "scholarly" pro-

fessions. He notes that urhereas the seholarly professions aïe com-

mitted only to Ëhe pursuit of knottledge for its oun sake, the consulting

professions (of which medicine ís one) âre expected Èo seek and apply

knowledge Èhat rnrill solve practÍcal problems. I'urÈhermore' rdithin the

practl.ce of medicine one finds " colleague-controlled" and "client-

controlled" practices. ConsultanLs and specialisÈs rarely deaL t^rith
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patients who have not been referred to Èhem by other physicians'

Their practices are inclined Èo be "colleague-contro11ed" Ín Ëhat their

source of livelihood is channelled to them by theír colJ-eagues ' The

pracÈices of general pracËitioners and family physicians, on the otber

hand, are sublect Lo some degree of " clÍent-conLrol" because patients

are relatively free Ëo choose and change their or'm family doctors unLíl

they find the physician Èhat pleåses them.

Being a consultÍng profession, medicine as a whole musË be attuned

Lo Ëhe practlcal needs and expectations of the laynan. Thfs concern is

rnade all the more acuLe in the câse of farnily PracËice where the degree

of sensitÍvity the Practítioner sho¡,¡s Ëo Èhe needs and expecLations of

his clients r,7i11 deternine the viability of his practice. In the final

analysis Lhe patÍent does hold considerable power over the doctor-

patienË relatÍonshíP. IIe must iníÈiate it before Ít can exist and he

has the polrer to terminate ÍË should the pracÈiËioner cease to have Ëhe

patientrs confidence. In spite of hÍs professional autonomyr then' the

physician (and in particular the family physícian or general- pracÈi-

tioner) has a vital íntere6t in rÀthat hís patients are looking for in a

"good doctor".

The discussion of patíent evaluation of physician behavÍor has

come full círcle. It began r,¡ith Parsons' (1951-a) asserËion Ëhat be-

cause medical practitionefs ate members of an autonomous, professional

group, theÍr paËienËs are rìot competenË to evaluate them "in general or

in detaÍl" (p. 441). In fact' the supposed autonomy from J"ay evaLuation

and control constitutes Lhe central feature of professional status'
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However, Íreidsonrs anal-ysis cl-early dêLineates the fact that lrhen pro-

fessional knowJ-edge is applied in the doctor-patient relationship,

socíal and moral el-ements over ¡¡hich the physicÍan cannoÈ e1aim excl_u-

sive expertise are added. to the technical aspects of professional qrork.

The boundaries of professionaL jurísdÍction áre seldom cJ.ear anil the

areas f.n Bhich a patienE can compeÈeriÈly evaLuate a physician become

obscureil. In spite of the problenaÈic aspects of the legitùûate scope

of the patieûtr s aþilf.ty to evaluate his physiclan, thè patientrs

evaluaÈion of hÍs physicianrs role performance become cruci"aL Ín the

context of a trclient-controLledrr practÍce. Because the patieût is at

liberÈy to choose and change his physician, to comply with or to

fgnore his adnronítíons, the patíentt s evaluation of his physicÍan be-

cornes critical to the success anil, in fact, the very existence'of the

doctor-patienÈ relaËionshíp. r

'.:
StaLenent of Obj ectives of the SÈudy

.A revien of Èhe lÍterature p?esenEly availab!.e on the subj ect of
patient evaluation of pþsician role performancê gives rise to severaf.

inteÌesting questions that consËLtute thê primary concerns of this

stucly. For exarnple, to that extenÈ d.o patientsr notions åbout the

qualities of a I'good fanily itoctor" coincLd.e? To whãt e:cËent ís the con-

vergence./divergence bètween patLent 
, 
expectatl.ons anil perceiveil physician

behavior relateal to patient satisfactiön/dissatisfaction? To tùhat

extenÈ.is a patÍentrs perception of his physiciants technLcal competence

a product of that physicÍanrs affective behavior? - More precísely the
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present study seeks (1) to explore the qualities patients regard as

importanL in a good faBily doctor; (2) to investigate possible socio-

clenographic varj-atiorì.s in Lhe qualities cÍted by patients¡ (3j to

explore specific expectations held by patienËs about physician

behavíor duríng docËor-patient interactions; (4) to determíne the

effect of perceived physician conformity Ëo Ëhese expecLatÍons on the

patientrs global satisfaction with his physician and (5) to explore

Lhe relaËíve importance of perceived physician conformiLy to different

types of expectatíons Ín determiníng the pâtÍentrs assessment of the

technical competence of his physician.



CHAPTER I1

PATTENT EVALUATION OF PITYSICTAN ROLE PERFORMANCE:

A REVTEI{ OF THE L]TERATURE

The Doctor-Påtíent Relationshi

Therapeut íc Subsystem

?erhaps to a greater extent thân law and thê ministry, the pro-

fessÍon of nedicine ís largely practísed ín prívate, r¿íth one client at

a tÍme. For this reason, the study of the client-practÍtioner relatÍon-

ship becomes especÍally crucial in the practíce of medÍcine. The rel-a-

Ëionship Ís typically inítiated by the client who goes to see the

physician because he has a problen that the physician, with profes-

sional expertise, will be abie to solve. The physician, by applying

Ëhe príncipLes of medical science, diagnoses and treats Èhe clientts

medical problem. Thís apolicaÈion of nedíeal knowledge can be Lermed

Lhe tlinstrumentalrr element of the doctor-patient relationshÍp.

IloweveÏ, the applícation of medical knowledge does not occur 1n a

vacuum. Physiclan and patient are broughÈ together in social inter-

action. The elenent of the doctor-patienË relationship r¡hich arises

dJ.rectJ-y fron LhÍs interaction ís the emoÈíonal or I'affectíveI element

of their relatÍonship. As early as 1935, Lar,rrence Henderson became

arÀrare that as the physician proceeded rarith his ínstrumenLal tasks,

"emotionaL" elements hrere generated wiËhÍn the client-pracLÍtioner rel-a-

tÍonshíp. Hêndêrson conceptualized the relationshíp ítself as a socía1
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systefl,

Numerous investigators sínce llenderson have convincÍngly í1lus-

Èrat.ed Ëhat affective elements become imPortanË at various stages of

Ëhe dÍsease process. Tor example, after intervier^7j,ng patients visiting

general practitioners, Steiger and Yates (1969) concluded that Ëhe

patientsr "needs" ¡vere 50 percenL bíological and 50 percent socío-

emotional. Both Parsons (1951b) and Balinl (1957 t45-54) have stressed

the idea that nedicâl- probLems frequently have underLyíng socio-

psyehological causes. AnxieÈy, depressíon and other socío-psychological

problems can apparentl)¡ cause, precipitate, or aggravate numerous

somaLic complaints (l{o1-ff, 1953).

Whereas, on one hand, social- and psychologicaL factors contribute

to disease, the state of íLl-ness itself can give rise to addÍtj-onaL

socío-psychological problens. Stress can enter into the disease pro-

cess not only as a cause buË also as a consequence of íllness. Parsonsl

(1951_:442) insÍghtful díscussion illusLrates how the situaËion of i11-

ness produces strain which magnifies ånd complicates Èhe significance

of any emotÍonal facÈor present ín the dísease. ?hysical paÍn" for

example, may lead to psychological discomfort. AnxieÈy may aríse be-

cause of the sick person's inabílity to fulfill his normal role obliga-

tíons or because his future healÈh and happíness have been put ín

j eopardy.

In addition to the added stresses placed on Èhe patient by the sÍck

role, the doctor-patient relationshÍp itself consËítutes a PoÈentiaLly

stressful sÍÈuation for the paLient. The patíenÈ is quite 1ikeLy to
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experience stress because he does noË fu11y understand i"rhât is being

done to him. IIe tends to feel powerless and "out of his elenent".

Parsons (1951:449) notes that the physician's access to the patientts

body and Ëo confidential Ínformatíon about him, also tend to add to

the patientrs discomfort. FurLhermore, the patient ur,ay be apprehensive

âbout the possibilíty of encounteríng pain or discomforË as a result

of Ëhe examinat ion or treatment.

Henderson (1935) articulated the notion that the patientts cogni-

tion of the diagnosis he hears from his physícian cannot occur Ì,i7íthout

the accompanying emotional reactÍon. The physicianrs statement has a

meaning for the patient whích transcends the purely technical defini-

tion of the terms Irithin iÈ. Any diagnosis pronounced or tÏeatment p!:e-

scríbed r¡ill hold implications for the patient as a person. If these

implicaÈions are seríous or far-reaching, Ít is highly probable that

the physicÍants ínterventÍon will prove to be a souïce of considerable

aüri.ety. By expanding on Hendersonr s ideas, Hollender has devoËed an

entire book, The Psychology of MedÍca1 ?ractice, to the documentatíon

of specÍfíc examples of stress-producing elements Ín the doctor-patient

relationship r,rith reference to varÍous types of diseases.

In spite of the interventíon of psychologicaL sËresses ín the ei:i-

ology and treatment of disease, few physicians receive extensive, formal

instruction in coping rrÍth the psycho-social problems or in the prac-

ticâ1 aspects of Ëhe doctor-patíent reLationship (Gee, 1960¡ Hodson,

1967), In conËrast to their technical training, the instruction physí-

clans receive rnrith regard to the affecÈive component of the doctor-
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patiert relationship is rather unstandardized. Aecordingly one miSht

expecÈ to find considerable variation from one physician to another in

the handling of Èhese psychological stresses.

Henderson \ras the first rn'riter to apply "system analysÍs" to the

internal processes of ínteractíon betveen doctor and patíent and, in so

doing, drew out the importance of the affective component of the doctor-

patient relatíonshÍp. Parsons (1951a) extended this u¡odel- to Place

rnedicine in the context of modern l,Iestern society. The doctor-patÍent

relationship as a subsystem of the r,ri¿ler society is circumscribed by

the prescriptions and proscriptions of the soeial group. Those elements

of doctor-patÍent interaction which bínd Ít to the larger social syste$,

Parsons r¿ould tern "moral".

¡'IGURE I

BLOOMI S CONCEPTUAL MODEL: THE ÐOCTOR-PATIENT
RELATIONSIIIP AS A SOCIAL SYSTE.{*

SOC IOCULTIJRÄL MATRIX

Doctor Patient

Appl-ication of
Medícal Science

x31oom, S., 1963, p. 63.
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Doctor-patient ínÈeractíon, as does aÍy interactionr involves

instrumental, âffective and fínally, moral elements. Thís trilogy iras

artÍculaÈed by Parsons (1951:48-50). tr{hen moral elements are recognized

in interacËion" the parÈicipants can be seen as representatives of

social groups. Sloomrs (1963:58-63) concePtual model emphasizes the

importance of vielting paËLent and doctor r¡tithin the context of the

family and the professional group respectiveLy (see I'igure I). These

tÍro groups encourìter one another by virtue of the interaction betÌ,7een

their índividual members. Both paLÍent and physician fínd that their

expectations about the doctor-patient rel-atíonship are to some extent

determíned by theÍr pasË experience as members of theír respective

social groups.

Furthermore, both family and professional group âre contained within

a conmon soeÍo-cul-tural matrix. The physiciants concept of the doctor-

patienË relationshíp i,¡i11 be the product of his individual predÍsposi-

tions, the standards of behavior which he has ínternalized ftom hÍs

professional group and those from the wíder socieËy. Simil-arly' the

patíentts concept of the doctor-patient relatíonship wilL be influenced

by his own predispositions, the sÈandards ínternalízed from his prirìary

groups (especl-ally the family) and those originating in the r^'ider

socÍeLy.

!ühat ulÈímately trå.nspires r.then doctor and patient meet is a

function, not only of those preconceived expectaÈions held by doctor

and patient, buÈ also of the situational constraínÈs placed upon their

relationship. one such constraínt, the importance of whích has been
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xecogr\izeð by Szasz and Hollender, is the nature of the illness involved.

In their typology of the docËor-patient relationshíp, Szasz a¡d Hollender

(1956) outline three forms that interaction beErateen physician and patient

can take. The fÍrst, "act ivity-passivÍty" , characterizes the relâtion-

ship when the patient is virtually helpless such as ín the case in

emergencies (severe injuries, marked blood loss, deliriurn or corna) '

Treatment takes place regardless of the patientrs contribution.

The second type of physician-pat ienL relatíonship which Szasz and

llollender cal-l "guidance-cooperat íon" is approprÍate Ëo situations whÍch

ínvolve acute disorders. The patient real-izes his ínabiliÈy to deal

wíth his problem by hínrself and looks to the Physícían to tel1 hín \,/hat

to do. Unlike the t'passive" patient, the "cooperatÍve" patient is

keenly aware of what is going on and is responsible for carryj-ng out

orders and using some J udgement.

"Mutual participatÍon" is the thÍrd type of doctor-patient relation-

shíp outlined by Szasz and llollender. Thís approach is the mosË appro-

prÍate for the nanagement of chronic íllness where the patient carries

out a long-range treatment program with only occasional meetings r^tiËh

his doetor. Both patíent and doctof are seen as mutuaL PârËíciPants

working tor,rard the cornÍron goal of control of the disease' Thís type of

relationship requires the hÍghest degree of mutuaL understandíng, com-

munication and ernpathy.

The three types of doctor paÈíent relationships proposed by Szasz

and Hollender reflect their sensibility as practitioners to the implíca-

tions that a particular disease rnight have for the therapeutic siËuation.
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Their typology is by no means contrådicËory to that of Bloom; it merely

explores a different dimension of a complex Ínteractíon system. Bloomrs

model is more relevanÈ Ëo the "guidance-cooperation" and "mutual parti-

cipaLion" types of doctor-patíent relatíonshíps than to the 'ractivity-

passivity" type because lhe lattêr invol-ves only rninimal- social inLer-

actÍon betrreen patient and doctor.

Role ExDectations and the Process of Patíent Evaluatíon

Before entering into a relationship both doctor and patienË !"il-l

have developed certâin expectations about theír own behavior and the

behavior of the other party. The Parsonían model sLresses the predict-

ability of interaction and the role recíprocity whích aríses from the

meshing of these expectations (Wilson and Bloom, 1-972t3L7). Parsons

emphasizes the conmon expectations held by patienL and doctor r¡hích

sten from theÍr posítíons Ín a commori socio-culturâl maËrix. Freidson,

on Ehe other hand, stresses Ëhe situational Ínfluences r¿hich force

adaptation of these expectatíons. In such a system neither Party can

define hís or,rn role Índependently of the other. The famÍ1ía1 orienta-

tion of the patÍent and the professíonal orientation of the physician

are 1ike1y to give rise Lo expectations thaË are someLthat contradÍcÈory.

Becåuse medical practíce tends to be PractÍt íoner-domj-nated but' at the

same tÍme, somevhat 'r client-controlled", neither doctor nor paÈient has

the complete poürer Èo díctate the nâture of thei"r respective rol-es.

The helpÍng agentrs vieì¡t of hÍrnself does noË
nake up all of his role; Ëhe fuL1 meaning of actíng
as doctor or nurse rests also upon Lhe paLientrs
conception of r¡hat a doctor or nurse is. Similarly'
Ëhe roLe of the patíent is composed boLh of subj ective
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models of paËienthood and of the helperrs notions
about kthat constitutes a good--or bad--client
(Bloour and Ìlilson, L97223L8).

It is reasonable to suggesË that the extent Ëo which the actual

clienÈ-practÍtíoner relationship conforms to these idealízed expecta-

tions r,rill influence the degree of satisfaction expressed by the partÍes

ínvolved. This proposition i-s deríved from role theory rnThich states

that a role consists of a set of behavioral expectaÈions rnrhich contain

a normatíve oï evaluative componenL ("prescribed role") that is applied

to the Íncumbent of a particul-ar socíal posítion.

In role enacËment an individual is "expected Ëo

behave in partícu1ar ways" Ín Èhe sense lhat Èhe
behavior is predictable; more important ' however,
he is "expected to behave in particular ways" in
Ëhe sense thaL others belj-eve he ought to do so.
The oughÈ aspect of role expectåtions irDplies that
approval or disapprovaL by other people is contin-
gent on the nature and qualíÈy of oners role enacÈ-
rûenÈ (Sarbin and A]-len, 1968:501).

The consequence of non-conformity to the oLherrs role expectations t¡il1

be some form of dísapproval- or dissatisfaction rrTith the relationship.

If Èhe assumptions made by role theoïy are valid, a patientrs

satLsfaction or dissâËÍsfaction ütíth a pârticuLar physieían will be a

function of the degree of congruence betÌteen hís expecËatÍons and his

percepLion of the physicianr s role Performance. However ' because the

patienL ís a la]'man dealing with a professionaJ-, he presumably finds that

he lacks Lhe esoteric knowledge by which to understand the physicíanrs

instrumental behavior. ConsequenÈly, evaluatíon of the physician's

performance ín Eerms of role expectations becomes highly probi-enatic

fTom the patientrs poínt of vieüt.

ÌIollender (l-958:15) has observed that although Ëhe physiciaars
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likely to have an "emoÈional" orientaÈion toward their relationship '

Mechanic (1968:163) suggesËs that patients tend to evaluate their

physicians in Ëerms of "non-pro fessional" instead of "professional"

noïms. AlËhough Mechanic does not define these terms precísely' the

examples he cÍtes would índÍcate that the patients he studied tended

to evaluate physicians according to affectÍve crítería.

Ben-Sira (1976) develops Mechanicr s proposition ín considerable

detaÍl. He argues convincingly that, ín additlon to Lhe manifest goal

of having his disease problen solved, Ëhe patíent often has the latent

goal of havíng his anxiety problern solved as wel1. This assertion is

consistent l,¡ith Ëhe earlier discussíon of the relationshÍP between

emotionaL tension and the PatienË role. To the extent Ëhat stress is

present eíther as a cause or a consequence of illness' the patient

seeks help for the fu11 garnut of his disconforl.

Ben-Sira furËher aïgues that sinee the patient ís incapable of

judging l,rheLher or not the physicíanrs technlcal activities contribute

to the achievement of his Eanifest goal (control of the disease)' the

critería he uses for evaluatÍng the lnteractíon víll sËem from the

degree of "emotional support" he receives from the physícÍan. Phrased

in Èerms of the coneeptual model to be used in the presenË sËudy,

Ben-Sirars proposition states that because Ëhe paÈient. cannot competently

evaluaËe the physícianrs insËrumental performance' the patientrs atti-

tude tokrard his physician will be a function of that physicíanrs

affective behavior.
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The Pereeived Qualíties df a Good Doctor

?arsons (195fa:434) asserts that the "physician role" is "uníver-

salistic", "functionally specifíc" and "affeetively neutralrr. ilis

d.íscussíon subsumes Ëhe ídea Ëhat the image of a "good physician" gener-

ally held by physicíans and paLients alíke r¿ill conform to this norn.

The deficiency in Parsonrs analysis, as Bloom and I',rilson (1'9722325)

have noted, is Ëhat he tends to vier^t the doctor-patient rel-åtionshíp

from the physicíanr s perspectíve. The quesLion remains -- to rÁthât

extent do patientsr expecËaËions actual"ly coíncide ÌtiËh thís model?

several studÍes using open-ended questíons in an interviei¿/

quesÊionnaire situaËion have explored the notion of the "good physÍcÍ.an"

from the patientts poínt of view. Reader, Pratt and Mudd (1957) Ínter-

vier,¡ed 50 clinic patíenËs after their iniËial' diagnosÈic appointments.

hlhen asked to state the requisite for a "good physícianrr, 50 Percent

spoke of "kindnesst', "understanding" , 'rinterest", rrsympathy" and t'encour-

agement", 42 percent !¡anted "inte11ígence", "knowledge", I'skill" or

"Èrainíng and 26 percent were concerned speeifically with "resu1ts" or

"progresstt. Unfortunately, the authors do not gíve any information as

to which combinations of traíÈs Ìtere Listed by the same respondents.

Ho!Íever, it is possíble to observe that â substantial porÈion of

patienÈs do look to theír physicians for some kind of affective support.

Reader, et al. (1957) also discuss the more specÍfic, behavíoral

expectations Ëhat Lhe patíents held with regard to their oÌ.m physicians.

Three-quarters of the respondents wanted relief of sympËoms. Many also

expressed a desire to knoraT the diagnoses and etiology of theÍr conditÍon,
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Èhe purpose of procedure and Lreatment and the seriousness of the

íll-ness, although requesLs for informatíon of this type ltere not usually

directed Ëo the physician. Reader, et 41. do not discuss !ühether or noË

these specÍfic expectatÍons are perceived as behavioral indicators of

the general requísiÈes of a I'good doctor".

Mechanic (1968:159) intervie¡¡ed 350 mothers ín a "whiÈe-co1lar'l

town as to the qualities they looked for in a "good physÍcian". Forty-

five percent of the respondents cited "competence" as an Ímportant

quality, 41 pereenÈ cited "personal Ínterest ín patient" and 37 percent

cited what Mechanic classes as "behavior" (thoughtfulness ' synpaÈhy'

concern, friendliness, etc.), Again Mechanic, like Reader, et al. does

not Ëel1 us which respondents cite i^¡hich traits and ín r,7hat combinations.

However, l"Iechanic I s data do lend support to Reader, et al. in that â

consisËent1y high number of patÍents do place importânce on Lhe affec-

tive behavÍor of the physician. Furthermore, along ItiÈh "cornpetence",

"syurpathy" and rrínteresË" ate again singled out as importânË Physician

attríbutes.

Mechanic, proceeding one step beyond Reader' et a1., atËemPted to

gain a more precise description of the particular behavior, thai: r^touLd

be interpreÈed by the patients as "inËerest". Many of the paLj-ents

described "allowíng sufficient Èime" (30 percent), "behavíor"l (25 per-

cent), r'listens" (22 percent) and "explains" (12 percent) as indicators

of personal interest. The data suggest thaL several characterÍstics

I'fechanic uses the cLassification of ttbehavior" to represent
thoughtfullness , sympathy, concern and fri-endlÍness,
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originally listed separaÈely by }Íechanic (interest' behavior, suffícient

Èime, explains, and lÍstens) are best regarded as representatíve of a

single dimensÍon of the physician role -- affeeËive support.

Mechanicts findings touch on one fínal area that is re1e1¡ant to

the present discussion of patient expectatioûs. Twelve percent of those

respondents r¿ho were asked to elaborate on what I,"as meant by "personal

interest" spoke of "cornpetence". An apparent tautology arises from the

pâtíentst tendency to confuse Èhe affective and instrumental comPonents

of the physicianrs ro1e, The findings of Ireidson (1961:52-70) shed

considerable light on the nature of this "confusíon". ¡'reidson studíed

the attitudes and behavior of patients making use of three different

types of organized medícal care -- (1) an interPro fessional team r^rorking

in a prepaid, centralized medical group; (2) individual pediatrícians

and internists again working r,¡íthin a prepaid, centt¿lized medical

group; and (3) individual practiLioners !"orking in private offices on a

fee-for-service basis. After intensive inËervielts $rith patients from

each of the thïee groups, Ï'reídson r^rrites that ín every case "there

r{lere expressed two major criteria: first, in desirabl-e medical care

the practitíoner musË have ínterest in hís patients; second' in desír-

able rnedical- care the physician must be competentrr (Freidson, 1961:49).

tr'refdsonrs respondents ltere insistenL that interesË could not exist

without compeËence. Both interest and competence are seen as toËaLly

important to Èhe concept of a "good physician" '

A study by Thomas, Polansky and Kounin (1955) provides â possible

raËional-e for Freidsonrs findings. Thornas, et aL. hypothesized thaÈ a
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clientrs decisíon to return to a professional helper is based on Ëwo

críteria: (l) the percepÈion of the helper as competent to help r^tith

the problen; and (2) the perceptíon of the helper as willing to help

the clíent nÍth his parËl.cular problern. The avail-able fi-ndings on the

perceived qualíties of a good physicían (Reacler, et 41.' 1957; Mechanic,

1968; and Freidson, 1961) can be understood in terms of both ability

to help and r¡illingness to help. Patíents expect more than sÍrnply

Ëechnical competence from physicians because the mere presence of compe-

Ëence alone is not sufficíent to remedy Ëheir health problerns. The

physician musË be motivated to use his èxpertise on his cli-entrs behalf.

UsÍng a sentence completLon technÍque on 56 introductory sociology

students, Thomas, et 41. investigated those acËions Ëhat ltere expected

from a professÍonal he1-per who r¡as "motÍvated to helprr. The behavíoral

indicators of rrmotivation to helprr as cited by the respondents, fell

into three groups. Fírst, the helper asslgns ínportance to Lhe probLeûI

and is villing to måintain and broaden the range of the communÍcation

accessible to both clienË and helper. Secondly, the helper shows a

desÍre to reduce tension when heJ-per ând cLíent meet, Thirdly, the

"motivated" helper structures the situaÈíon so as to heLp the client

overcome decision-making dÍfficulties. ALthough the correspondence is

not exact, Èhese indicators of "molÍvaËj-on to he1p" bear a certaín

resemblance to the i-ndicators of t'personal Ínterest" discovered by

Mechanic (1968). By listening, explaining and not rushíng Èhrough the

inËerview, the physicían conveys a wíllingness to assign ímporËance to

the problem and Ep brpaden and mainËai.n com¡trr¡níca! ioh wilh the patient.
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If his fríendliness and thoughtfulness tend to reduce tension in the

patient-practitioner relationship he is understood as "motivated to

help". The information the physician provides about the prognosis of

the clientts condition may help to reduce decision-making difficulties

(e.g., whether or noL to make changes in hís occupation, diet exercise

habits, etc.) by making the client a\nrare of the consequences of alterna-

tive courses of acËion.

ft does not seem unreasonable to suppose thaË certain behavíoral

expectations (lístening, explaining, giving suffícienË time, being

friendly, gíving informaËion, etc.) that patients hold vis-ã-vis their

physicians, are used not only as indicators of personal interest but

also of "willingness to help". Freidson (f96f), although he does not

refer to the analysis of Thomas, eË al", draws conclusions which are

consistent with theír findings. He concludes that personal Ínterest is

crucíal to t.he patient's concept of a good doctor because it supports

the patientrs sense of identity and represents the quality of attention

Ëhe physician r¿í11 pay to his problems. Interest becomes totally impor-

tant to the success of the Ëherapeutic relatíonship because it signifíes

motivaLion to he1p.

Few studies have attempted to examíne the relatíve importance

attached to instrumental versus affective qualities across socio-

demographic subgroups of the general population" Except for the work of

Cart\,ü.right (1967) who devotes some energy to socio-demographic variables

as part of. a Larger study, this area remains largely unexplored.

Cartwright, using survey data, examined the effects of sex, age and socíal

class on patientsr expectations abouË general practitioners. She notes
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that the women in her sample, more than the men) tended to attach

importance to having a doctor who ¡,¡as approachable and r¿ho lisÈened.

Men, on the oLher hand, more frequently nâde some reference to medical

(technical) care. Men also appeared more reluctanÈ than rÀ7omen to con-

sult a general practitioner about family problems (Cartr^Tright , L967 t

19L-r92.).

The findings cÍted by Cartr^Tright r,Iith regard Lo åge and social

class are less complete than her findings on sex. Ho'hrever ' she does

hint Ëhat people over the age of 65 are more inclined to discuss per-

sonal problerns htith theír general practitíoners than are younger people

(Cartwríght, 1967:L96). This findíng provides some índicaÈion thaL

affective qualÍtíes in a farnily physician Bight be more important to an

old.er patient than to a younger one. Carthrright (1967 t207-209) observes

that although there r^tere actuall-y fer¡ social class differences in her

patienË sample, more hrorking-class people than middle-class people

thoughL they Illight díscuss a personal probleur with their general PractÍ-

tioner, Símilarly, professionals were slightly more likely to mention

technical skill as important in a genera1 Practitioner Èhan !"ere other

patients. These findings índicate that further research in the area

of social class and affective versus ínstrumental expectations r,¡ould be

valuable and provide a basis for Èhe form,a.tion of Lentative hypoËheses.

The vork of Reader, et 41., Mechaníc, Freidson and Thomas' et al.

gives some indication of Ëhe perceíved quâlities of a good doctor. Role

Ëheory assrmes Ëhât when confronted \,Iith a Particular physician, the

patienË r,¡il-l- evaluate him hTith reference to these Ídealized qualíties.
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The exËent to rÀ'hich a patient percei\¡es that the physiclan is meeting

his expectations will influence ho\^r satisfiêd he wíll be rdÍth the health

care he is receivÍng. The question which remains problenatÍc is --

Írhat âre the specÍfÍc behâvíofal expectations that patíents use in

evaluatíng their physicians?

Korsch, Gozzi afj.d, Francis (1968) taped pediåtríc ínÈervíeÌ¡s and

interviehred the moËhers involved. In this r^¡ay the Ínvestigators 'f^rere

able to question lhe mothers as to expectations and satísfactíon and to

check these agalnsË the actual behavior of the physician during Èhe

interviernr, Like tr'reidson, they found that the rnotherst expectations

transcended the desíre for mere technícal competence. In additíon to

specific expectations about shols, tests, X-rays, medication, fínding a

I'cure" and ho sp italization, the moLhers stïessed the need for friencl-

liness, concern, sympathy and takíng Èime for questions and explanations.

Unfortunately, no quantitative data are given and it is diffícult to

determine r^rhat the relative importance of these various expecËationa

was in the respondenÈsr minds. The investigators do conclude Ëhat the

extent to r¿hich these expectatíons were met during Lhe vÍsit was

closely related to the degree of reassurance and så.tÍsfacÈion the

mothers reported in the post-vÍsiË intervierrs.

The assumption thât the overall level of patient satÍsfaction r^rith

medical care j-s influenced by the degree Èo i¿hích the physicianr s

behavior coincides with the patÍentrs expectations Inrås teated by Larsen

and Rootman (L976). They administered a questionnaire to a random

sample of households (n = 907) in Calgary, Canada, The questíonnaire
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Ëical list of I'perforuancerr i.tems as Ìre11 as a single question on leve1

of saËisfaction \,/ith the physician in question. The expectaËion ítems

r4¡ere pre-ËesËed statements describing physicÍan behavÍor prefaced by

rrMy doctor should . ." r¿Íth ¡¿hich the respondents were asked to agree

or dísagree, The "perfornance" items r,rere identical excepË that they

were phrased in terrns of the physÍcianrs actual behavíor (í.e., "lfy

doctor does . .").

Larsen and Rootman assert Lhat theÍr choice of ítems for the ques-

Ëionnaire was governed by "pragmaticrr considerations and make no atÈempt

to relate the itens to previous findings on patientsr notions of a "good

doctor". !'uTthermore, although the items included statements regarding

preventive care, explanatlons, ínfornation-gÍving, availabílity, will-

íngness to make house calls, comfort of the rraiting room, etc., vrhích

clearly touch on an array of diverse behavioral expectations, the

auLhors do not explore the differentiål importance of Ëhese various

expectaËions in determiníng patient satísfaction. The l-arsen and

Rootman study provides strong support for the assünption that physician

conformity to patient expectations influences patient satisfaction, but

te1ls l-ittle of what these behavioral expectatÍons mean in terms of the

perceived qualities of a good physicÍan observed by Mechanic and

I'reidson.

Ben-Sira (L976) ímproves upon the ¡¡ork of Korsch" et â1. and

Larsen and Rootman by distinguishing betrnreen types of expecÈations ând

their Ínfluence on client satisfacLíon, Questionàaires vere adminisÈered

to a representative sample of the adult Israeli JewÍsh population
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(n = 1892). Ben-Sira incLuded itens desígned to measure "affective"

behâvior (í.e., suffícient time, interest and devotion); "concession to

patientsr dernands" (Í.e., requests for specífic drugs and treatments),

and "administrative procedurest' (Í.e., length of ÍraiLing, bureaucratic

procedures and the a.ssistance of the clLníc staff). The respondents ?

appraisal of each of these areas was then compared ü7íth his level of

general satísfact ion/dissaLisfact ion with regard to his general practi-

Ëioner, Ben-SÍra found that although all three areas of physícian

behavior influenced the leveL of satÍsfaction reporLed by their patÍents,

the patíentrs appraisal of the affective component vas clearly the most

strongly related to his sat isfaction/dissat isfacËion radth his docLor.

The íËems used by Ben-Sira as measures of patienË sâtisfaction rntere

designed Èo assess Èhe extent to r¿hich the laymanr s inËeraction wíth his

G.P. satísfied his ínstrumental expectatÍons. 0n the basís of the high

correLation betveen the physlcianrs "affective" behavÍor and the

patientrs leveL of satisfacÈion wíth instrumental perfornance, Ben-Sira

concluded that the patientrs maj or crÍterÍon for evaluating the tech-

nical competence of his physician ì?as the physicianrs affective behavior.

Ben-Sirars conclusÍons are consistent ltith the findings of

lagLíacozzo and Mauksch (1972) r,¡ho used a dífferent kind of tesearch

design. After intensíve intervie\^rs wÍth hospiËal patients, ages 40 -

60, Tagliaeozzo and Mauksch concluded that patienLs tend to emphasize the

'rpersonality" of their physicians because they are unable to judge tech-

nÍcal knoi¿ledge and skíl1. Adniration for the physieian r4ras tied to a

very personal and emoËÍonally charged atÈachment to the man.
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Hypotheses

The avail-able literature gives rÍse to several propositions rrhich

concern the problem of how paLients evaluate their physiciâns. The

specÍfic hypothesês to be investígated in this study are outli-ned below.

I. Ìa7omen are more like1y to cite affecËive characteristícs

as ímportant in a good fanily doctor than are men.

II. Level of occupational prestÍge is ínverseLy related to

the tendency Ëo cite affecËive characteristícs âs

important in a good fanily doctor.

III. Age is posÍtively correlated r^rith the tendency to cite

affective characteristics as ÍmportånË in a good fanily

docËor .

These hypotheses are based on the fÍndings of Reader, et al". (1957),

Mechanic (1968), Freidson (1961) and Korsch, et al. (l-968) whích indicate

that the qualitÍes of a good physician as perceived by patíents transcend

the expectati.on of technical competence. In particuLâr, such charac-

ËeristÍcs as t'interestt', sympathyr', "frÍendliness" " "concernt', etc.,

are frequenËly ciËed in addítíon to rrcompetencett, "skil-3-" and "knowledgett.

A study by CartrTÏighË (1967 zL9L-209) gíves some indÍcation that the

tendency to assign ímportârice to affective qualities is more pronounced

for women, loÌrrer SES índividuals and older people.

IV. The degree to r^rhich a particular physician is perceived

as conforming Èo a patientrs overaLl expectaËions \,ri11

be reLated to the patientrs l-eveL of general- satisfac-

tion \^rith that physician.

This hypothesís ís derived from rol-e theory as outlined by Sarbin
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and Allen (1968). It has found empirical support in the raTork of Korsch,

et a1. (1968) and l-arsen and Rootman (T976).

V. The degree of conformity bet¡¡een perceived physician

behavior and a patÍentrs affective expectations r,7il-1

be more strongly relaËed Lo the patientrs perception

of the physicianrs level of Èechnical conpeËence than

wl1l conformiËy to administrative expectations or to

the patientrs desire for specific medical procedures.

Suilding on the rationale for HypoLhesis IV, it is reasonable to

suggest that patients scrutÍnize physícians I behavíor for cues Èo deter-

míne rÀrhether or not their expectations are being fulfilled. These

behavioral índicatoïs presumably have some bearÍng on the patíentrs

final- evaluaËion of the physicían. Parsons (1951a), Goode (1960) and

Ireídson (1971) have argued, however, ËhaÈ the assessment of a physicianrs

technícal competence represents a specÍal case in vThich the patient finds

his knowledge insufficÍent to lrake an adequate evaluaËion. The patient

apparenÈl-y has difficulty determlníng the meanlng of the Physícian's

behavior in matters of rnedical procedure as they relate to the physí-

cianr s instrumenÈal Låsk performance.

Ben-Sira (1976) reasoned that because Ëhe patient is unable to

evaluate hÍs physicianrs technical competence dírectly he will Tely on

affective cues. Furthermore, because affective behavíors may serve to

amelÍoraÈe the stressfulness of the doctor-patienL encounter (discussed

by lienderson, 1935; Parsons, L951b and Ba1Ínt, L957:45-54) ' they may be

more readily appreciated by patÍents Ëhan are other kinds of behaviors

(í.e., procedural, adninistrative) on Èhe Physician's part. Following
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the rationale provided by Ben-Sira (1976) "affective conformity" appears

ås the principal independent varíable in Hypothesis V.

The remaíning tlnTo independent variables I'procedural conformityrr and

"admínístrative conformÍty" hTere intToduced to provide PoinÈs of refer-

ence againsÈ r,¡hich the strength of the hypothesized relatÍonshÍp betr{een

t'affective conformity" an¿ "perceived l-evel of technícal cornpetence"

could be assessed. r'?rocedur¿l conformityt' is used to refer Ëo those

medical procedures (such as lístening to the heart' taking a pulse, pre-

scribing nedicaËion, conducting tests) r¡hích invoLve tasks presulÉbly

connected hrith the physicÍans I instrumental ro1e, that is, the applica-

tion of medical science to heâlth problems. Presumably, an onlooker

traíned Ín medícine would make use of these procedural cues to assess

the physicianrs Ëechnical competence, The average patíentt in fact,

Eay employ procedural cues in an attempt to estÍmate his physícianr s

competence. For this reason, "procedural conformity" r¡as included as an

independent varíable in llypothesÍs V.

IloraTever, because the patient is not a physícían himseLf, nany

aspecLs of these nedical procedures renâin mysterious Èo him and the

patient fínds that he has dj.fficulÈy in adequately evaluating his physi-

cianrs technj-cal competence from these direct proceduraL cues. Therefore,

it is hypothesízed that although physician conformÍty to procedural expec-

tations may be correlated \,ri-th the patientrs perception of the physí-

cianrs technical competence, this correlation i¿ill be Ìteaker than the one

between affectíve conformÍty and the dependent varíable.

The third independent variabl-e in Hypothesís V' rradninistratíve con-

formityrr " r¡hich also represents a dímension explored by Ben-Sira, refers
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to the issue of physÍcian availabilíty. It ís reasonable to suggest thaË

íf a physician is easily accessible to Ëhe Patient in terms of willing-

ness to make house cal1s, prompËness ín keeping appointments and in not

requíring an unreasonable waiting priod before an appoíntmenË can be

nade, that pâtíent rntill tend to regard him favorably and this âËtitude

may be reflected in the patientrs assessment of the physicíanr s tech-

nical competence. UnlÍke the nedical procedures perforured by the

physician, admínisËrative practi-ces are familÍar ând wíthín the compre-

hension of the patient \,rho has liÈÈle trouble deci.ding üthether or not

his expectations are being met in Ëhe latter case. Iiotrever, even if '

admínistrative conformity is related to the paËientts perceptÍon of the

physíeianrs technical- competence' iÈ is hyPothesized that because admin-

istrative practices do litÈle to relÍeve the patíentsr psycho-social

tensions, administrative conformity r¡í11 be less strongly related Ëo the

dependent variable than ís affectíve conformíty'



CHAPTER III

RESEARCII DESIGN

Sample SelecËion

The populåtÍon studied consÍsËed of those patienËs attendÍng one

or more of six faurily physicians practising Ín the ambulatory care

facility of a large teaching hospiÈal. Because fhe Fanily ?ractice Unit

(FPU) ítself operâtes a post-graduate training program for nedical

doctors, the patients were often seen by one or more residenE physicj-ans

in addition to their own "family docÈorsrr. Furthermore, in connection

ra'ith the teaching program which Leads to eligibílity to sit for Lhe

certíficaÈíon exam in Farnily Medicine, the phí]-osophy of the FPU not

only stresses technical excellence but also places considerable

emphasÍs on the soeial dynamÍcs of Ëhe pract itÍoner-Patient relationship.

thís orientation is exempl-ified by the fact that the physicíans at the

FPU practice as part of a nult iprofessional tearì which incl-udes both a

psychíatrÍst and a socfal worker.

IL is conceivable that the special feaËures of the FPU aLtract a

pârÈicular type of patient i,rith special expectations. Possibly the needs

served by private physicians or clinics are somer^that different from those

served by a teaching unit of Ëhis sort. In generalizíng on the basís of

data draun from a patient population of thís type, iË is important to

exercÍse cautÍon and Èo be ar¡are of possible sampl-e restrieËíons Ímposed

by the nature of the patienË populatiori.
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The actual sample r^'as drar¡n from computerized patient records. A

prinËout of 500 tandon clinic number s Ì{as obtaÍned fron the totâ1

number of patienLs r¿ho r¡er e 16 years of age or older and had visited the

!'PU between January 1975 and June 1976. The age restriction was imposed

Ín oïder to exclude those patÍenËs !.tho, because of theiï young âge'

would not be able to understand the questionnaire and those r^tho would not

have visited the doctor except when aecompanied by an adult. 0n1y

patients r¡ho had visited the !,PU since January 1975 were sampled in order

Ëo minimize the number of respondenËs r^7ho night not be able to recall

accurately the behâvior of their physicians because of the length of Èine

that had elapsed s j-nce their most recent visit,

of the 500 quêsti-onîaÍres originally rnailed n 231- r¡ere returned ín

usable conditíon. ThÍrty-tvo vere returned unanswered because the

parties had moved to unkno!ñr addresses and an addiríonal 35 question-

naÍres, although not reËurned to the FPU, r.rere mailed to addresses where

the parties no longer resided (as r^¡as discovered duríng Lhe follow-up

phoning). The earlÍest finding of the study !üas thaË paÈíents apparenLl-f

feel no great urgency about informing their physicians as to change of

address! The number of usable questíonnaires represents abouL 53 Per-

cent of those which actually reached the patients to !"hom they I'rere

rnaiLed. Furthermore, because Èhe study l,tas conducted during the month

of August, a certain nurnber of quesËioffiaires were probably rnailed to

patients who were arÀ7ay on vacation unËil" after the deadLine date. This

fâcËor, coupled viËh Èhe length of the questÍonnaíre probably served Lo

reduce the number of usabl-e questionnaires returned.
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Data Collection

The questíonnaire ítself r^tas pre-tesËed on 10 pâtients vísitíng the

FPU r¿ho \Àrere interviewed abouË the questionnaire subsequenË to complet-

íng ít. A number of iterns that yielded ambÍguous responses or thât

r¿ere misunderstood by the resPondenÈs r,Jere rnodified for the finâ1 draft

of Èhe questionnaire.

The rnaiL questionnaires were prefaced by covering leËËers typed on

FPU letteîhead and signed by the sÍx staff physicians. Thís format !,7as

designed to lend an air of auÈhoríty to the questionnaire and to

emphasize the fact that the study nas sancLioned by all Ëhe faurily physi-

cians involved. Drai,Ting upon the observaLíons made by Glock and Stark

(1966), the length of the questÍonnafre was openly acknowledged in the

covering letter but r^7as Presented as an indicatíon of the importance and

seriousness of the research (see APpendix B).

The covering letter was addressed to the patient by name. Robín

(1965) has noted that Ëhis approach tends to increase reËurns by naklng

the request more peïsonal and hinting that the respondent is "under sur-

vei.l1ance". However o as Robin reconmends, the letter also contained a

strong emphasfs on the confidentiality of the responses.

RobÍn (1965), after sËudying response patterns and return rates of

various kinds of mail questionnaires ' concl-uded Ëhat the EajoriÈy of

returned questionriaires rnrere maÍled back within seven days of the

orLgínal nåilÍng, For this reâson the covering letter included a return

'rdeadline" date that.fe1l one vreek after the naíling date. As soon as

the date had passed Èhose people i¿ho had not yet returned their ques-

tiomaires were telephoned and remÍnded that the F?U ¡n¡as "sti11
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interested in hearing from themrr. The telephone calls stressed the

ídea ÈhaË nany people rrrere ar^ray on vacaËion and, therefore, might not

have had time to fill out the questionnaire before the "deadlinetr date.

ThÍs âpproach avoided allenaËing the respondents by offering them a

valid excuse for noÈ ilunediately returning the questionnaires but, at

the same time, impressed upon ther[ the importance of responding as soon

as possible.

Questionnaíre Construction

The questionnaire which was designed to j-nvestígate the eriteria

by which patients evaluate physicians approached this íssue from t!¡o

slightly diffetent tracks. The first three hypotheses concern the per-

ceived qualitíes that make up paÈienËst notions of "a good famíly

doctor"" The fourth and fifth hypoËheses expJ-ore the perceived conforrn-

ity of a parÈicular physÍcian to specific expectations and relate thís

Èo the Level of patieriË satisfaction.

Ilypotheses I, II, and III

Dependent Variable: Perceived Qualíties of a Good Doctor

Because the first three hypotheses seek to discover the components

of the patientts subj ective image of a I'good physician", an open-ended

question was considered most approprÍate so as to a1low the respondents

to establÍsh theiT ol'm relevant response categoríes. This for¡nat which

was employed by both Freidson (L961) and Mechanic (1968) símp1y asks

Lhe respondent to state l'rhat he feels are the characterisËics of a

"good faní1y docËot". UnLike Freidson and Mechanic " however, the
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respondents in the present study were asked to list the three most imPor-

tant characterÍstics beginning wiËh the most importanË. As a result,

the analysís of the differentíal priority Ëhat patienÈs assign to

various characteristics r,¡as made possíble (see Appendix Ci p.105;

ques. 38).

ndent Variables: Sex. SES and

Because it r^rås possible to obtain the respondent's sex and age from

Èhe patient charts ít was noË necessary to include these items on the

self-adrnínistered questionnaire. In order to ascertain socío-economic

sLaLus an item was placed near the end of the quesLionnaire ¡¡hich asked

the respondents to state theiÏ occupatíons. On the basís of the Revised

Socio-economic Index for Occupations ín Canada devised by Blishen and

McRoberts (L97 6) a numerLcal val-ue vas assigned Ëo each occupatíon.

Itypothesís IV

The fourth and fífth hypotheses nrere tested by means of forced-

choice questions rvhich were desÍgned to specify particular behavioraL

expectations which mÍght influence paËlent evaluâtíon of physician role

performance. Unlike the open-ended question used for liypotheses I, II

and III the items used to test l{ypotheses IV and V did not give the

respondents the option of elaborating on their responses and forced Èhem

Ëo choose among pre-determi.ned response categori-es. However, by usíng

the forced-choice format ít was possibl-e to pinpoint specÍfic behaviors

that occur Írithin the actual doctor-patient encounter and, therefore,

to facilitate a more preclse analysis of patient expectaËions as they

OF ß4ANIIÕ$A

relate to 1evel of satisfaction l^/ith a particular physicÍan
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Dependent Variable: Lêvel of General SaËisfâction with Physicíån

Hypothesis IV r,¡as concerned wiLh explaining the patient?s general

atÈÍtude toward his physícian, in oËher vords, his global evaluation.

This variable, termed "level of general saËisfactiontÌ r"ras measured by

two forced-choice items dealing with (1) the feeling of reassurance âfter

being treated by the physician and (2) willingness to return to the

physicíân rnrith ânother heå1th problem. Each of the two ítens had four

possible response categories which r¡lere assigned numerÍcal values as

f o1lor^rs:

I{o¡¡ did you usually feel afLer being treated by your farnily
doctor?

very reassured = 1
somehThat reassured = 2

very fâvorable =1
somern'hat favorable = 2

somewhaË uneasy = 3
very uneasy = 4

somerìÌhat unfavorable = 3
very unfavorable = 4

VJhat Ls your feelfng about returnl.ng to your family doctor
the next time you have a medicaL problem?

The sum of the numerical values of Ëhe responses to these two ítems

served as the indicator of leve1 of general saËisfaction for each res-

pondent. As is evident from the sequence by which numerícal values

were assigned to the response categoriea, a low score (min. = 2) on Ëhe

resultant index r,¡oul"d indicate a high 1evel of satisfactíon whereas a

high score (rnax. = 8) would indicate a low level of satisfactíon.

Independent Va:ríable: Physician Confornity to PatÍent Expectations

The independent variâble in Èhe fourth hypothesís, perceived

"physician confornìity to patÍenË expectat ions'¡, was measured by cornparing

Lhe degree of agreemenL/disagreement expressed by the patÍent on the
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trexpectation items" to the degree of agreement/disagreement expressed on

the corresponding "performance items". Thê expectation Ítens consisted

of a series of 15 statements begínníng "A good family doctor should . . ."

whÍch represent fairly specific behavíors a physician might be expecËed

to evince while seeing a paLienË (".g., "A good doctor should encourage

Lhe patíent to ask questions". ) The performance items consÍsted of an

ÍdentÍcaL l-íst of statements begínníng "My farnily doctor . . ." (for a

complete list of expectaËíon/performance ítems see Appendíx ç,

pp. l0I-3; ques. 1-30). After each statenent, the respondents rì7ere

asked to choose one of I'strongly agree", "agree", "undecided", "disagree"

or trstrongly disagree". This fornat was modífied slightly for two Ítenls

designed to neasure the "adrninistraÈive" expectations of patients. These

itenrs, which concerned nraiting time, called for quantitative responses.

Thfs nodífied format allor¿ed not only a simple comparfson betrreen

expected and perceÍved physician behavior, but also a quanLítative indi-

cá.Èion of hohr much the "real" resembled (or diverged from) the t'ideal-tt.

0f the quantitaÈive itens one, whích asked the patÍent to state

ho!¡ many days ín advance he should be expeeted to telephone to make a

doctorrs appointment, r¿as left open-ended (see AppendÍx C; p. 99; ques.

L0). Agaín the I'expectation" item üras folLor¡ed by a corresPonding

t'performance" iten asking the paËienË to sÊate how many days in advance

he had to call to make an appointnent h7íth his family doctor (see

Appendix C; p,99; ques. 11). !'or the purposes of data analysis the

responses for thís pair of items were dívided into five categoríes cor-

responding to Ëhe follorÀríng numerícal- values:
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(1) 1-3 days
(2) 4-7 days
(3) 8-10 days

(4)
(5)

L1-14 days
L5 or more

The second paír of quanLitative items deâlt htith the expected and

actual time the patient was kepË r^taiÈÍng after the scheduled appointment

time (see Appendix C; p.100; ques. 18 and 19). The response categories

used in Ëhe data analysis lrere coded numerically as follows:

(1) shoul-d/did not have to wait
(2) less than 15 nin.
(3) 15-30 nin.
(4) 31-45 min.
(5) rnore than 45 min.

The índependent varÍable, physician conformity, ¡n¡as measured in

terms of all 17 expectation/performance íterns. By comparing the PaÈienËsr

responses to the expectation íÈems $títh their responses to the Performance

Ltems, one can outlinê the degree to whích the physicÍanrs behavior was

perceived as corresponding to the patÍentrs i:xpectatíons. To facili-

tate this anal-ysis, numerícal values were attached Èo the patientsl

responses on both performance and expecËâtion items (strongly agree = J-,

agree = 2, unclecided = 3, disagree = 4, strongly disagree = 5).2 Using

a technique similar Lo Ëhe one errployed by Larsen and Rootman (1976) the

folloraring calculation r,ltas performed on the expectåtion and perfornance

items in order to yíeld the ?hysícian Conformity Index.

?HYSICIAN CONtr'ORMITY INDEX =
þi:; ii:;l . ff:; m;l F;;r Ti;*l

Number of valid responses X 4

2411 expectation,/per formance items r¿ere coded in this way r,lÍth the
exception of the Ëri7o quantitative items vhose ¡nodifíed formaÈ and coding
are described in the preceding paragraph.
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fn oïder to esËimate the difference betr..¡een the responses given on

the expectation and performanee items the indívidual value of each per-

formance item was subtracted from the corresponding expecËatíon iËem.

Becåuse it was possibLe for the resultanÈ differences to be either nega-

Live or posiËive it 'n¡as necessary to take the absolute value of each dif-

ference before adding Ëhem together' llad these absolute values not been

used, numbers r,riËh opposite signs would have cancelled each olher thus

underestimating the actual- magnitude of the Lotal difference Ínvolved.

The number obtained vhen the absolute values of the differences bet\teen

the expectatíon and perforurance items is summed will- be heretofore refer-

red to as the "Total Difference Score"'

The numerator in the equation above (representing the "Total

Difference Score") r^ras calcul-ated using only those irerns which the res-

pondents had, in fact, ansü'êred. Those items which were left bl-ank were

omiLted from Lhe calculaËÍons. The acËual number of items on ç,Ihich the

Physician Conformity Index was based, then, varied from one resPondent

to the next. In order to avo id dÍstortion ín the individual Índex

scores caused by this variatíon a correcÈion fâctor Íras íncluded 
"

More precisely" the equation ínvolved a division by the number of items

(í.e., the m¡mber of valid items) to whÍch responses had been given and

which were used in the calculatíon of the index.

Finally, the equation included a nul-ËiplÍcation by four in its

denominator. Four represenÈs the largesË possible difference obtâinable

on any síngle expectat ion/performance subtraction' Thus by mul-tiplying

the number of valid responses by four, the maximum possible "Total
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Difference Score" was obËained for each respondenL. In the fínal

equation the actual Total Difference Score is divided by the maximum

possíb1,e Total Differerice Score thus yieldíng a Physician Conformíty

Index Score r¡rÍth a conveníent and manageable range of 0 to 1. The lor¡er

v¿l-ues indicate higher conformÍty and the greâter val-ues indÍcate lower

conformity.

one conditÍon vas placed on the Physician conformity Index so as Èo

ensure agaínst üÌÍde discrepancies in thê numbèr of items on whích each

Index was based, As r^ras noted above, Ëhe calculation of the Index

included a correctfon factor for the number of valíd (answered) iterns

on rn¡hich iÈ was based in each case. It rnras arbitrarily decided that the

index would, however, only be cal-culaËed for those respondents who had

replÍed to at l-easL 15 of the 17 iterns. ThÍs cut off poinË r¡as chosen

to ensure thaË each Índex scote r¡ould be based on a large number of the

items and r¿ould therefore âdequaËel-y represent the index as designed.

This índex has certaín limitations thaÈ must be arËiculated here.

The 17 expectåËion/performance statements on which the Índex score ís

based do not, by any means, encompass every possible physicían behavior

encountered or expecËed by paLients influencing the leve1 of patÍent

satisfaction. An exhaustive Índex includÍng all relevant expectations

and behaviors r¿ou1d have to contain hundreds of Ítems.

In additíon, Larsen and RooËrìanr s analysis gives equal r^reighË to

each iten in the calculatíon of their physícian conformity index. How-

ever, the fulfillment of certain expectations is likely to be more Ímpor-

tant lhan others in the determinatÍon of a patienËrs atÈitude tor,rTard his
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physícian. This differential importance is not taken into account in the

ca1cu1âtion of the index used by l,arsen and Rootman nor in the corres-

pondíng Physician conformity Index employed Ín the present study.

Although the shortcomings outlined above appear at first to finp1y

serious limitations for Ëhe åpplication of the index, the present study"

being exploraÈory in nature, is not severely harnpered by ertploying a

modified form of it. The r,¡eaknesses in the index sterû frorn Ëhe very

question to which the present study is addressed. 0f the uníverse of

possibLe expectations, which ones are the mosL crucíal Èo the patÍentrs

evaluation of his physician? Becâuse the present study grouPs expecta-

tions into categories and looks at the relative importance of these

categories (Í.e., affective, procedural and admini,sLrat íve) in predict-

ing paËient satisfactíon, Èhe findings do provide some indícatÍon as to

how a nore adequate physÍcían conformity índex night be constructed.

Before an index that Ís both exhaustive and properly weighted can be

developed, Ëhe problerDatic areas of patient expectatíons must be

expLored,

Hypothesis v

Ðependent Varia!;le: Perception of Physícianrs Level of Technical

Competence

Hypothesís V seeks to explore a patieritrs evaluatíon of his physí-

cian on a more specífic level than does Hypothests IV. t{hereas

Hypothesís IV s concerned with the patíent r s level of global satísf ac-

tion hTith Lhe physiciân, Hypothesis V is concerned more partícularly with

a patienÈrs assessmenÈ of the physicianrs technical competence. The
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dependent variable "perceived level of Ëechnical competencerr rÀras

measured by means of three forced-choice questÍons concerning: (1) the

physicianrs ski1l as a diagnosËicían; (2) his ability to cope r,,'íth

medical problems; and (3) ríhether or not he gave the requíred tTeatment.

Each item had four possible responses to whích numerical values r¿ere

assigned as foLlows:

llor^r skillful do you feel your family docÈor at the unít
generally rrTas in di.agnosing your medical problen(s)?

very skíllful = 1 somerrhat skill-ful = 2

undecided = 3 not at all skÍllful = 4

Do you feel that your famí1y doctor kner¡ how to cope rÀtíth
the medical problem(s) you had Í,then you r^rent to see him?

always = 1 usuâlLy = 2

sometimes = 3 ra1-ely = 4

Do you feel that your fanily doctor gave you the required
treatment for your medical problen?

a1ü7ays = 1 usually = 2
sometimes = 3 Tately = 4

The sum of Ëhe values of the responaes given Ëo each of the Èhree

items r¡as caleuLated for each respondent and this number served as the

vaLue of the dependenÈ variable, perceived leveL of technicaL competence.

The lower values on the resultant index (nln. = 3) represented high

levels of pereeíved technical competence rvhereas higher values

(max. = 12) represented low level-s of perceived technical competence.
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Independent Variables: Affective Conformity, Procedural Conformity

and AdmÍnistrative Cgnf ormity

In order to ínvestigâte the means by which a patient assesses his

physician's technical competence, perceived physician conformity to

dífferent types of expectations r.t¡as studied, Perceived physician con-

formity to affective, procedural and adminisÈrative expectatíons served

as Ëhe three independent variables. The príneipal object of Hypothesis

V Íras to determine r¿hich of these Lhree variables had Èhe greatesL infl-u-

ence on the dependent variable Ín quesÈion (i.e., perceíved 1evel of

technl-caL competence).

The three independent variables roughly correspond to the three

areas of paLienL satisfaction explored by Ben-Sira (1976). Eaeh vari-

able ¡.¡as measured Ín terms of the relevant items used in calcul-ating the

Physícian ConformiÈy Index. Those expectation items Ì^rhich are termed

"affectivefi r'itere oPerationally defined as "showing personal interest",

"showing concernrr, IrmâintainÍng and wideníng the range of conmunication

(including explaining, being frank, lístening, giving sufficÍent time

and encouraging the patÍent to ask questions).3 Thís type of behavíor

3It 
shouLd be noted thaË these aspects of the physician's behavior

nay not be strictly "affecËiveÍ aceording to Ëhe definitíon proposed in
Èhe discussion of the conceptual framework of this sÈudy. According to
the Parsonian model Ít is conceivable to regard "showíng concern",I'beíng frank'r, rrlistening", etc., as part of the physicíån'" IgÊpg!Ei!l!-iLv and, Èherefore, properly ttmoral" rather than pureJ-y I'affectÍvert
behavior. Freidsonts argument, on the other hand, indícares that physÍ-
cians are quite 1ike1y to be drawn into some form of affecÈive inËeractÍon.
The question that becomes problernatic is -- r¿hat are the subj ective meân-
ings of rrshowing ínËerestrr, r'explainingr', etc., from the patientrs point
of vÍew? Unfortunately the ans¡¡er to this questÍon f-ies beyond the scope
of Èhe present study. Suffice it to say ÈhaÈ, instead of attemptíng to
disÈinguÍsh arbitrarily betr4Teen those behaviors that mÍght be more
"moral" and those that are "affectlve" Ëhese types of paËíent expectations
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r4ras measured by 1l expectat ion/performance items (see Appendix C;

pp. 101-3 ; ques. 1-3, 5-11, 15-18, 20-26, 30).

In addition to the affective dímension of patíenÈ satisfaction,

Ben-Sira (1976) also investigated patienÈst attitudes tolrard the ad¡nÍnis-

Ërative procedures surrounding Èhe doctor-patient relatíonship. In the

pfesent study, three items were chosen to measure patient expecÈations

r{ith regard to the adnÍnisÈrative aspects of their encounters with

physicians: (1) the number of days required to geÈ an appointment;

(2) ttle tine kept r^raiting in the office beyond the scheduled appointment

tíme; and (3) Ëhe physicianr s wíll-Íngness to make housecalls. These

rradministrative" ítems focused on the patientsr expectations abouÈ Èhe

accessíbility of theír fâ.ni1y doctors.

I'ínally, the thÍrd category of patient expectations explored here,

labelled "procedural expectatíonsrr, includes those expectations which

patíents Íray hold r^rith regard to specific medi.caL procedures. Thís

category roughly corresponds to Ben-Sirats "concession to patÍent:

demands". These "proceduralt expectatíons are measured by three expec-

Ëation/per f orurance items: (1) taking a complete nedical history;

(2) runníng a varÍety of tests; and (3) givíng the patient a compleÈe

check-up each Ëime a new problem arises.

will be treated as one dimension of the physicj.an-pat ienL relatíonship.
ThÍs single dimension which ¡¡i11 be termed "affective" is constructed
with the floll xeaLization that it includes behaviors r^rhich are circum-
scribed and influenced by noral- concerns.



Data Analysis

HyPoLheses I, II' and III

Eleven caLegories were derived from the responses to the open-

ended question measuring the percei"ved qualíties of a rrgood family

doctor" (see Table 4). These categorj-es were then cross-tabulated vith

each of the three independent variables (í.e., sex, SES and age) desig-

nated Ín llypotheses I, I1, and III. Because the dependent variable"

"perceived characteristics of a good family doctorr', is clearly

nomÍnal in nature, the non-parametric statistic Larnbda ().) was chosen

as the measure of association for each of the Ëhree cro ss-tâbulat íons ',
and the chi square (x-) statístíc served as an indícator of Level of

significance.

In order to pinpoínt Èhe relationship betr{een the tendency Ëo

value affective traÍts and sex, SES and age, the 11 origínal categoríes

of the dependent varíable were collapsed ínto three general categories:

(1-) ínstrunenÈal qualíties (knowledgeabJ-e-ski11fu1, seeks consultation

r.rith specialists); (2) affective qualÍËies (personable, synpathetic '
concerned " explains, individualized treatment, frank' not rushed,

reassuring) and (3) oËher quâlitíes (accessibl-e, universalism" imper-

sonal), The dependent variable, "perceived characteristics of a good

doctor", was then cross-tabulated ratith sex, SES and age according to

these three general caÈegoríes and Lanbda (l) and chí square (X2) were

computed for each table.

Further analysis for the fírst. three hypotheses involved collaps-

ing the categories of the dependent variable Ínto "affective
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the independent variables. Thís procedure facilitated a more precise

testíng of llypotheses I, II, and III, which are concerned specifically

with explaíning the rrtendency to cite affectíve characterístícs¡r.

Because this manipulation transforms Ëhê dependent variable into a

dichotony, it can be treated as an intervâl l-eveL variabl-e (Nie, eË al.,

1975:9-10). The three independent variables, sex (a dichotorny), age

and occupationål prestige (Blishen Score) also satisfy the ínterval-

level assumpËion. Therefore, Pearson's Product Moment Correlation

Coeffícient (r) was chosen as the åpproprlate measure of associatíon for

the second stage in the ânalysis of Hypotheses I, Il, and III.

Hypothesis IV

The dependent variable, "level of satisfaction wíth physícianrr was

calculated by sunming the responses given to the tr,,7o forced-choíce items

dealing r^rith the degree of reassurance and willingness to return to the

physÍcian as outlÍned in the rtQuestionnaire Constructionrr section. The

independent variable, r'physician conformity" r¿as rneasured in terms of

the I'Physícian Conformity Index" r¿hich Lras computed onLy for those cases

r^rith less than three míssing responses. Each computed index r¡as then

corrected for the number of valid responses on r,¡hich it was based as

outlined in Ëhe earlier discussion on questionnaire consËruction. The

210 resul-ting Physicfan Conforrnity Indexes served as the basis for

further calculaËion,

Although the data are ordinal, Pearsonrs r (product moment correla-

tÍon coefficient) hras chosen as the most appropriaËe correlatíon
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coeffícient to employ. According Ëo l,in (1976:326) variables

neasured on ordinal scales can be used in place of interval or ratio

data provided Èhat these variables ínclude at least five caLegories,

This crítêrion ís met by boËh Èhe dependent variable, level of satÍsfac-

Ëion (eÍght categories), and the índependent variable, physÍcian con-

fornity (68 categories). The use of ?earsonrs r, despite Ëhe víolatíon

of the interval-level- âssumption, facilítates the calculation of partial

corrêlations and all-o¡'¡s a more rigorous investigation of possibly

spurious relationshíps.

After the zeto ord.er correlation between physician conformiÈy and

level of satisfaction r¡as calculated" several first order partial cor-

relations \,rere computed to test for a spurious relationship. Five

control variables r.trere chosen for Èhis purpose -- sex, SES, age, number

of years viÈh fanily doctor and number of visits to the doctor since

January 1975. The first three control variables were selected on the

basis of findings reported by Cartr^rright (1967) which suggest that age,

sex and socio-economic status influence patientsr expectations vís-à-vís

theír physicíans.

The remaining control variables, "number of years with faurily

docËor" and "number of visits to the docÈor", were seLecËed because of

the influence that nunber and frequency of doctor-patÍent encounters

might have on the degree of convergence between patient expecËatÍons and

perceÍved physician role performance. As the paÈ ient-practitioner rela-

tionshíp is negotíâted in a series of such encouriters, it is reasonable

to suggest that there víll be alterations made in Ëhe patientrs expecËa-

Ëions about horr a doctor behaves and/or rnodífications in the actual"
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behavior of that physician in response to these expectations. In order

to control for the possible influence of this Process on the correlalíon

betr'reen perceíved physician conforrnity and patient satisfactíon' number

of years seeíng the famiJ-y doctor and of visiËs were employed as control

variables,

Ilypothesís V

The items used to calculate the Physician Conformity Index \^tere

divided into three groups representing "affective", "proceduraL" and

rradministrat iverr expectations. Three sepârate scales Iatere Èhen computed

usíng the same technique employed in Ëhe calculation of the Physician

Confornity Index. only those cases which contained no more than one

¿,
míssing value- were used ín calculating Ëhe "procedural" and "ad¡ninis-

Ëratíverr scales, and only those r,rtíËh less than three missing values were

4In ord.t Ëo deal r^tith the problem of non-ïesponses r^7íthout dras-
Ëicall-y reducing the size of the sample for which the affecËive, pro-
cedural and admínisËrative conformity scales could be calculated' Ttrany

respondents who had not an$,rered every item on the scales vere included.
However, to avoid severe discrepancies in Ëhe nurnber of it.erûs on r^thich
eaeh scale was based, límÍts were establíshed (somewhat arbitrarily) on
ho!¡ many va1Íd iLens a case should conËain before an adequate scale
could be comDuted. Onl-y those cases which contaíned valid responses Ëo
at least nine out of 1l- affectíve items, tr^7o out of Èhree procedural
items and tr{ro out of three administrâtive iüems hTere íncluded in the
compulation of Ëhe affectíve, proceduråL and adninistrative conformíty
scal-es. These Lfmits allowed a smaLl number of missi-ng responses to be
circumvented in Èhe calcul-ation of the scales whereas a large number of
missing values would cause the calculatíon to be aborLed. As I'tas the
case in Èhe cal-culation of the Physician conformiËy fndex, the scale
scores hTere corrected for the number of responses on r¡hich they were
based by divÍding by the nurnber of valid responses given by that parti-
cuJ"ar respondent.
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used Ín the rraffective" scale, Agaín appropriate corrections were made

for Ëhe number of valid Tesponses on vhich each scale was based. Accord-

ing to these criteria! 2I9, 218, and 213 usable scales were computed

TepresentÍng affective, procedural and administrative conformity, respec-

tively.

The resulËing scales, representíng the independenL variables in

Iiypothesis V were then correlated lrith the dependent variable, percep-

tíon of technical- competence, using Pearsonrs r. The rationale for

enploying this sËatístic ü7as the såme as vas outlined in the above dis-

cussion on Hypothesis IV,

After the zero order correlations for each of the three scales ¡¡er e

calculated and ranked according to magnitude, fírst order parËía1s were

computed using the same control variables (i,e,, age, sex, SES, number

of years seeing doctor and nurnber of vísiËs) as hrere enployed in the

testing of Hypothesis IV. In addition, partÍal- correl-ations were caLcu-

lated for each of the three scales r,¡híle controlling for the effects of

the other trn¡o scales. In other words, the correlatÍon betr4Teen physician

conformÍty to "affectivefi expecÈations and patient evaluatíon of techni-

cal competence was calcuLated rÀ7hí1e the effects of physician confornÍty

to "procedural" expectations and "adminisËrat ive" expectations were par-

tíalled out. Similarly, the correlâtíon between procedural conformity

and paËient evaluation of technical competence was ealculated while con-

t.rol-ling for affective and administrâtive conformity. Fína1-Ly, the

correlation beth¡een adminisËrative conformity and patient evaluation of

Ëechnieal competence ¡¿as calculated whiLe controJ-J-ing for affective and

procedural conformity.



CHAPTER IV

FTNDINGS

Description of the Sample: Socio-medíca1 CharacterisÈics

In order to estimate the representativeness of the sample (n= 231)

Ít r¡as compared to the lüÍnnipeg populatíon as a r,¡hole by means of the

1971 Canadian Census Tracts. As can be seen in Appendix A, over 80

percent of the sanple was CanadÍan-born as rras the câ.se throughout

![innÍpeg. The distributÍon of religious affilj.ation and J-anguage spoken

at home \,ras comparable in the sanple and Lhe tr{innipeg population. Ilow-

ever, in accordance hrlLh the fact that the IPU is located Ín a predom-

inantly Ïrench-speakí.ng section of tr{innj-peg it L'as not surprising that

Catholfcs and I'rancophones ürere somerarhat, over-repïesented in the sample.

The sarnple included people from a range of educatíonal- levels, the

mode fal-ling in the 10-12 year category. At fírst glance it appears

thaË the hÍgher educational levels âTe over-xepresent ed as compared to

the !üinnipeg populatfon, Ilora¡ever, it shouLd be noted thaÈ the census

uses the total population (including school_ children) for its frequency

tables and, as a result, tends to under-estimate the educational l-evel of

the adult population. ldhen this factor is taken into account the edu-

cational level of the sampl-e appears Ëo be reasonably representatÍve of

the idinnipeg populaÈion (see Table 1).

hlonen are over-represent ed in the sample (60 percent) as compared

to the l,üinnipeg popul-ation (52 percent). It can be argued that this
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TABLE I

DISTRIBUTION O¡'EDUCATIONAT, ATTAINMENÎ IN THE SAMPI.E

AS COMPARED WITIT I^IINNIPEG IN 1971

Ilíghest Level

of Education Colnpleted F?U Sanple !üinnipeg 1971

Grade 12 or less:

f 6 years or Less
17-9y..r"
[10 - 12 years

Technical-VocâË i-ona1

Some UnÍversity

University Degree

65"¿

3
16
46

t6

9

l_0

not
given in
detaí1

13

6

5

TABLE 2

SEX DISTRIBUTION IN TTTE SAMPLE AS COMPARED

I^rIT11 I4ÌINNIPEG IN 1971

FPU Sarnple irlinnipeg 19 71

Mal e

Female

407"

60

48:l

52
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phenómenon is not due to sanpLing bias but rather to the fact that

r^romen have a greater chancê of beíng selected ín â random sample from

a "paÈÍent" population because women consult physicians more often than

do rnen. Mechanic notes that because ¡¡omen live longer on the average

than do men, they are over-represented ín the older age brackets, those

in r¿hích the most medical care is requlred. ¡'urthermore, women of al-L

ages tend to consult physícians more frequently than do men (1968:258).

The proportion of women in the sample ís possíbLy more Índicative of

the "physician-go ing" population in ilínnÍpeg than of the population as

a whole.

Age distribution in the sample refl-ects the total l,Jinnipeg population.

ALl age groups betrareen 16 and 65+ are represented although the youngest

age category (L6-24) is someÌrrhat under-represented. Agaín it is pos-

sible to attribute this trend to Èhe difference betraTeen I'patÍent" popu-

l-ations and general popul-ation. Because, in general" younger people

do noÈ require rnedÍcal care as fxequently as those in the older âge

groups they are not as l-ikely to be íncluded ín a random sample taken

fTom a pat.ient popuLation.

The samp1e consÍsts largel-y of married people (74 percent) although

single (14 percent) and divorced or widowed (10 percent) individuals

are also represented. SevenËy-four percent of Ëhe respondents had

chÍldren ranging in number fro¡n one to more Ëhan fíve, the mode falJ-ing

at tr,lto children.

The patÍents Ín the sample varied considerably Ìrith regâ.rd to the

number of years they had been attending their farnily physicians " Approxi-

maÈel-y one-third of the respondents had been seeíng the same doctor for
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TABLE 3

AGE DTSTRIBUTION 1N TIIE SAMPLE AS COMPARED

irïITH L{INNI?EG IN 1971

Age FPU Sanple tlinnipeg 1971

t6-24
25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

L8"t

zt

L6

15

15

l4

27% (ínchdes
Ls - 24)

18

15

15

L2

13

fíve years or 1ess, One-third had seen him betrreen six and 15 years with

the rernafnder having seen hin for 16 years or more. Number of years

seeing the same family doctor ranged from one year to 36 years although

the average was 11.5 years.

There rn¡as also considerabl-e variation in the frequency wÍth r,rhich

the respondents had visited theír famíly docËors. As can be seen in

Appendíx A, the number of vísiÈs rnade by the patíents Ín the sample

ranged from one Èo more Lhan nine for the period betrireen January 1976

and June 1977. The mode for number of visits, however, fell at Lr,ro

visíts for the one and a half year period. The sampLe, then, included

both occasÍonal and regular paËients representing varyíng degrees of

contacË wÍth the physicians ât the F?U.
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Socio-demographic CharacJerístlcs egd the Perceive4

Ç!eraq!"s:Ê!:sq.-9fu-9999* Fe*ily-!9s!9_

The first three hypoÈheses Inrere concerned r^rith the three nost im-

portant characteristics of a good fanily doctor as perceived by the

patients. Two hundred and nine of the 231 patÍenls listed at least one

5
characterisËj-c and l-92 listed all three characterÍst Ícs. " In general-,

the respondents I,rere about equally as líke1y to cite ínstrumental as

they were Lo mention affectíve qualÍties for the most Ímportant charac-

Leristic of a good famí1y doctor (see TabLe 4). Thfs pat.tern of res-

ponses Lends support to the fÍndings of Mechanic (1968:159) and Freidson

(196L:52-70) as to the importance of both ínstrumental and affectíve

qualitíes expected in a good fanily doctor. Ilovever, rarhen citing Lhose

charâcteristics ranked second or thírd in ímportance, the respondents

i-n the presenÈ study showed an increased tend.ency Lo mention "affective"

qual"itíes. ApparenLly, a substantial portion of the respondents felË

Lhat although technical knowleilge I'Tas of primary importance to their

concept of a good doctor, Ínterpersonal skills r¡ere also highly vaLued.

In fact, almost every respondent (95 percent) mentioned an affecËÍve

characteristíc as at least one of the three characteristics of a good

fanily doctor.

Sex of the Respondent: Hypothesís I

As can be seen ín Table 5, knowi-edge of the Índependent varÍab1e,

sex of the paËÍent, does not enable one to predict the values of the

q
"The substantíal non-Tesponse rate is presumably due to the fact that

the questionnaire item concerned was open-ended rather than forced-choice.
Robin (1965) has noted that people respond to the latter type of question
more readiLy.



TABLE 4

FREQUENCIES SHOIiING THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT

CI]ARACTERISTICS OF A GOOD FAI{ILY DÒCTOR

PerceÍved CharacterÍstÍcs

of a "Good Fanily Doctor

1st

n=209

Zrrd

t=202

3rd

n=L92

Instrumental Qualities :

IMedical 
knowledge, skil l s

I consults Specialists

Affectlve QualitÍes:

40.27"

38.3

L.9

47 .9

7 .7

7.2

4.3

1.9

10. 0

9.6

5.3

1.9

12.O

L9.87.

62.9

!7 .3

t7 .2"1

60.4

Personable, friendly

S)'lnpathetic

Explains

Shows concern

Individual treatment

Frank, honest

Not rushed

Reassures you

other QualLties

Míssing values v¡ere omitÈed rÀ7hen percentages r,zere calculated.



TABLE 5

CROSS-TAB1JLATION O¡' SEX BY THE TIIREE MOST IMPORTANT

CITARACTERISTICS OF A GOOD FAMILY DOCTOR

First Characteristic
of a Good Family Doctor

l{a1e
n=80

Female
n=L29

Instrumental

Affective

Other

47.57.

40. 0

L2.5
at

X'= .18"

35 "7"Á

52,7

11. 6

À = .03

Second CharacÈeristic
of a Good Fanily Doetor

Male
n = 75

Female
n=127

Instrumentå1

Affective

0ther

24 ,07"

60.0

16. 0
ar

X'= .68^

L8.92

63, 0

18.1

À = .00

ThÍrd Châ.racteristic
of a Good Famíly Doctor

MaL e
n = 70

Female
n = 1-22

InsÈrumental

Affective

0ther

14.37"

60. 0

25.7
túx' = ,58"

t8.97"

60.7

20.5

I = .00

p ) .05
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dependent variable, perceived characterístics of a good farnily doctor.

There does appear to be a nominal relationship in the expecteal dírection

fn the case of the first characteristic. However, this ïelationship ís
notstatistica11ysignificanL(sãeTab]-e6)as'Ís'a1sothecase

r,rith characteïÍstics trùo and. threê.

Because Hypothesis I is concerned parÈicuLarly qrith the frequency

Ìrith r.Jhích rraffectivet' characLerisÈics are mentioned by the respondents,

the response caÈegories for the dependent variable were d.ichotornized

into traffective characterist Ícs't and t'other charac Eeristics,, for the

purpose of a more thotough analysis. Pearsonts ptoducÈ Momerr.t CorreLa-

tÍon Coefficíent was caLculated for each of Ëhe three perceived charac-

terÍsfics and the results appear in ?able 6. None of the relat.ionships

are significant at the .05 level. It Ís r,zorth notj-ng, howe.rer, that

the relationship between sex of the respondent and the Èendency Èo eite
an'affecÈÍve characteristic as firsÈ ín ímportance does approach signi-
ficance and is in Ëhe expected directÍon. In other words, the femal-e

patLents do show a slightLy greater tendeney to ciÈe affective charac-

teraístics than do Èhe nale paLÍenÈs. There is no ÍndÍcaÈÍon, however,

of any sex difference in the case of those characterístics cÍted second

and third in importance.

In concLusion, ít appears Èhat these daÈa do not, strictly speaking,

confÍrm Hypothesis I. Anal-ysis rl'as unable to demonstrate a statisÈíc-

al,J-y signifícant relationshÍp beÈween sex of the respond.ent and Èhe

tendency to cite affective characÈerisÈics as ímportant in a gooil farnÍly

doctor.
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TABLE 6

PEARSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND

T.EVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE ¡'OR SEX BY CI1ATION

OF AFFECTIVE CHARACTERISTICS

Aff ectíve CharacterisÈic

Cited as...

Sex of Respondent

Fi.rst CharacterLstic r=.L2
(n = 209 )

of a Good Fanily DocÈor S = ,074

Second Charact.eristic r=.03
G = 202)

of a Good Tamily Doctor S = .674

Third Characteristíc r=.007
(n = 192)

of a Good ¡'ânil-y Doctor S = .929

r = Pearson Product Moment CorrelaËi-on Coefficient
n = Number of respondenLs on whÍch the coefficient is based
S = l,evel of statistical significance
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Age of the RespondenË: llypothesis II

As shor¡m in Table 7' computation of the chi square statístic

reveals no statisticalLy slgnifícant relationship bet!"een age of the

respondent and the characËeristics appreciated in a good fanily doctor.

There is no evídence here to suggest thaË older patients hold expecta-

Ëíons about the physician's role that are different from those of

younger patients,

lühen the " characterist ícs of a good doctor" were dichotomized

accordÍng to "affective" characteristics and "other" charact eristics '
then correlated r^7ith age of the respondent, resul-ts consÍstenË rdith

those repoïted ín the precedlng paragraph rn¡ere obtained (see Table 8).

No statistÍcally sígnificant relationshfp was found between age and

the tendency Èo cite affective characterístics as ímportant in a good

family doctor. In conclusíon, iÈ appears that these data do not sup-

port Hypothesis fI.

Occupational PÏestige! Hypothesis III

Cross-tabulat ion of the respondent's occupational Prestíge, as

measured by Ëhe Blishen Index, with the three most lmPortant charac-

ÈeristÍcs of a good family doctor dicl not reveal a significant rel-a-

ËÍonship betr¡een these varÍables (see Table 9). The values of l-arnbda

(I) appeared to indÍcaËe Èhat occupatíonal prestige I4Tas not Telated

to the type of characterístfcs expected in a good family doctor.

![hen the characteristics of a good farnily doctor were dlchotornized

into I'affective" and "other" characËeristícs and correlated wíÈh occupa-

tional prestÍge, a staËístically significant relationshÍp did appear in
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TABLE 7

CROSS-TABULATION OF AGE BY TIiE T]IREE MOST IMPORTANÎ

CHARJ,CTERISTIC S OF A GOOD FAMILY DOCTOR

Filst Chåracteristic
of a Good Fâmi1y Doctor

Instrumental

Affective

Other

Second CharacËerísLLc

of a Good Faní1y Doctor

InsÈrumental

Affective

Other

Third Characteristi.c
of a Good I'amil-y Doctor

Instruúenta1

Affective

Other

Under
25 25-34

43.5% 48.97"

51.3 44.7

5.1 6.4

,,2 _

26.3"4 L7 .47"

s5.3 58.7

L8.4 23.9

x2=

t9.4"Á Lr.6%

5s.6 69.8

25.0 18,6
2

,t=

Age n = 206

3s-44 45-54

44 . L7" 25 . 0"/.

4L.2 65.6

t4.7 9.4

.16 À = .03

Age n = 199

25.07" L2.5%

64.7 68.8

9.4 18.8

. 6z* I = ,oo9

Age n = 189_

L9.47" 16.7"A

58.l, 50. 0

22.6 33.3

.72 
^ 

= .02

Over
s5-64 64

33 . 3"Á 38 . L7"

42.4 42.9

24-2 19. 0

30.37" rr.t7"

54.5 7 2.2

L5 .2 L6.7

27.9"Á 5.9"/"

59.4 7 6,5

18. 8 L7.6

* p> ,05
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TASLE 8

PEARSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND

SIGNIFICANCE TEVET,S IOR AGE BY CITATION

OF AFFECTIVE CHARACTERISTICS

Af f ective Characteristf c

Cíted as... Age

lirst Characteristic of a

Good Ïamily Doctor

Second Characteristic of a

Good Family Doctor

Third Characteristic of a

Good Fanily Doctor

r = . O22
(n = 206)

S = .751

r = -.086
(n = l-99 )

S = .227

r = -.022
(n = 189)

s = .768

r = Pearson Product Moment CorrelatÍon Coefficíent
n = Number of respondents on which the coefficíenÈ is based
S = Level of Statistical significance
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TABLE 9

CROSS-TABUT,ATION OT BLISITEN SCORE (OCCUPATTONAL PRESTIGE)

BY THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT CTIARACTERI SITCS

OF A GOOD FAMILY DOCTOR

FirsË Characteristic

of a Good Fanily Doctor

InstrumenLal

Affectlve

other

Second Characteristic

of a Good 9amÍ1y Doctor

InsËrumental

Affective

0ther

ThÍrd Characteristic

of a Good Farûily Doctor

Instrumental

Affective

OËher

.Eliehe!-!sere--Ãi
Under
30 30-39 40-49 s0-59

37.5% 43.87" sz.O% 31.07"

50.0 s0. 0 36.0 55.2

r2.5 6.3 L2.0 13.8

x2=.16*l=.18

Blishen Score n=104

43.87" 26.7"Á

50.0 60.0

6.3 13.3
tÃ=

L6.07" L7.97"

68.0 s8.8

1-6.0 23.5

.4s À = .035

0ver
60-69 69

76.s% LOO. O"/.

23.5 0.0

0.0 0.0

L7 .67" 0.0"t

58.8 66.7

23.s 33. 3

L1,.8% 0.07"

58.8 100.0

29.4 0.0

BlÍshen Score n=98

2r.4% 14.3%

57.L 64.3

2r.4 2L.4

2x=

8.77" 37.0%

56.5 40.7

34.8 22.2

.33 x = .062

* p > .05
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the expected direction (see Table 10). In other words, the tendency to

cite affectlve characterístícs as ímportant in a good family doctor r,7ås

found to be Ínversely related to the occupâtíonal prestíge of the res-

pondent (r = -,21-, significant åt the .05 level). Thís findíng supports

the work of Cartr^Tright (L969:209) l^rho indicates that Lower class patients

may be mofe 1ike1y to look for affective qualities in their family

TABLE 10

?EARSON PROÐUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFTCIENTS AND

SIGNIFICANCE ],EVELS T'OR OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE

BY CITATION OF AFFECTIVE CHARACTERISTICS

Af f ectÍve Cha.racteristic

Cíted as...

Blíshen Score

(0ccupâtional PrestÍge)

First Characteristic of

a Good Family DocÈor

Second Characteristic of

a Good Famíly DocÈor

Third Characteristic of

a Good Family Ðoctor

x = -.2I
(n = 106)

S = .032

r = .11
(n = 104 )

s = ,269

r = .014
(n = 98)

s = .892

r = Pearson ?roduct MomenÈ Correlation CoeffÍcient
n = Number of respondents on whLch the coefficÍenË is based
S = Level- of significance
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doctors than are middle clâ.ss patienLs. In terms of the present study,

however, it is Ítrrportânt to note that thís relaËionship is a weak one

and holds only for the characteristíc listed first in importance by the

respondents. In oËher vords, although there is a slight but significa.nt

inverse relationship between occupational prestige and the tendency to

cite an affeclive characteristÍc as ¡ìost important in a good farníly

doctor, no signifÍcant relatÍonship was observed Ín the ease of those

characteristics listed second and third in Lnportance. In conclusion, it

appears thaÈ these data do offer some support for Hypothesis III.

PatienÈ Evaluation of Physicían Role Perforúance

in Terms of Soecif

Perceived ?hysician Conformity to Expectatíons and

Patíent SaÈisfaction: Hypothesis IV

The hypothesis that patient såtísfaction ís related to thê degree of

conformity betneen perceived physÍcian behavíor and a patient's expecta-

tions r,tas confírmed. The zero order correlation betraTeen the Physicían

Conformity Index score and general paËÍent satisfaction raríth the physí-

cian was r = .42. This correlâtion vas significant at the .001 leve1 of

confÍdence6 as can be seen in Table 1I. The partial correlations com-

puted using sex, occupational prestige, age" number of vísits to Èhe

6In otd.t to ensure against the possibílity that thís relatíonshíp
was ån arLifact created by the viol-ation of the ínËerval 1"evel assump-
tíon ín Èhe calculation of Pearsonrs r, the equivalent non-parameLríc
statistic, Spearman's rho was computed using the same data. The cor-
relation held (rs = .31) and conËinued to be sigûificant at the .001
1eve1.
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doctor and number of years seeing family doctor did not díffer substan-

tial1y from tt'e zero order correlatíon (see Table 11).

TABI,E 11

PARTIAT, CORREI,ATIONS FOR THE RELATIONSITIP 3ETÌIEEN PERCEIVED

PHYSICIAN CONFORMITY TO EXPECTATIONS AND

GENERAL PATIENT SATIStr'ACTTON

Correlation BeLween PerceÍved
Control Vari.abLe Physicían Conformity and

General Patient Satisfaction

Zero Order Correlatíon .42*
Age .40tt

Sex .42*
Occupationâl ?restige .42*
Nunber of Visits .42t

Numb er of Years Seeing ¡'anily Doctor .42/r

*p<.001

Perceived Physícian Confornity to Affective, Procedural

and Adnínistrative Expectations and Perceived Level

of TechnfcaL Competence: ilypothesls V

Hypothesis V Ís supported, Upon examinaÈion of the zero order correla-

tions it ís apparent that affective conformity is more strongly related

to assessmenË of technical competence (r =.31) thê.n is procedural

conforrnity (r = .19) or adminisÈratÍve conformity (r = .08). SÍrnilarly,

only the correLatíon beËr^reen affective conformÍLy and. perceived level- of
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technical competence is significan! at Lhe .001 leve1 in coritrast to Ëhe

correlation involvíng procedural conformity which is significant aË the

.01 level- and the correlation involving adminístrative conformíty whích

is not significant (see Table 12), It is interesting to note that this

same hierarchÍcal pattern appears when "level of general patient satis-

faction" is used as the dependent variable (see Table 12). Affective

confornity renâins the strongest predÍctor of a patíentrs evaluation of

his fanily physician.

The first order partial correlaLions (see Table 12) dramatícal1y

emphasize the imporËânce of perceíved physícian confornity to affective

expectations ín a patientrs evaluaÈíon of the physícianrs technical compe-

tence raThen they are conpared with the corresponding zero order correla-

tions. This comparison reveâls that the relationship between affecLive

conformÍty and evaluaÈíon of technical skíl1s persists rnrhen procedural

(r = .25) and ad¡¡inistrative (r= ,30) conformlty aie controlled. HotT-

ever, the relationship betr'reen procedural conformiËy and evaLuaËion of

Èechnical skills disappears completely vhen Èhe effects of affeetíve

confornity are controlled (r = -.05). ApparenËly, the observed zero

order correlatÍon beLr¡een proeedural conformity and the dependent vårÍ-

able is acEually a spurious relationship caused by the íntervention of

affective conformity. The first order partial correl-aËions involving

administrative conformity and pereeived level of technical" competence,

lÍke the zero order correlation, are not statistÍcally significant.

These fíndíngs are consistent rrrith Èhe data on leve1 of general

satisfacÈion expressed by the patients (see Table L2). Agâin the zero
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ÎABI,E 12

?ARTIAT. CORRELATTONS ¡'OR THE RELATIONSHIP 3ETI,üEEN AFTECTIVE,

PROCEDURAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE CONFORMITY AND TIiE DEPENDENT

VARIABIES, EVALUATION OF TECHNICAI, COMPETENCE AND IEVEL

OF GENERAL SATISFACTION

Eval-uation Level of
of Tech. General
Competence Satisfaction

Physician Conformíty
to Af f ective Expectations

Zero order Correlatíon .31-* .40*

Controlling for conformity to
procedural expectations .25x .28*

Controlling for conformity to
administïative expectations .30* .39*

Physicían Conformity
to ?rocedural ExpecËatíons

Zero Order Correlation .19*x .32*

Controlling for conforrnÍty to
affective expectations -.05 .04

Controllíng for conformity to
administTative expectatÍons .l-8*¡t .29x

Physician Confornity
to Admlnistrative ExpectaÈíons

Zero Order Correlation .08 .18't'k

Controlling for conformíty to
affective expectations .005 .08

Controlling for confoxmíty to
procedural expectations "04 .12**.*

* p . .001- Jkx* p < .05
*;tp < .01
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order correLations revealed thåt affective conformity rtras more strongly

related to general saËisfaction than vere procedural ând administTatÍve

confornity. Similarly, irhen the effects of affective conformity were

controlled the correlation beÈhreen procedural conformity and general

satisfaction, and the correlaËÍon between general satisfaction and

adminisLratíve confornity dÍsappeared compleËe1y.

As can be seen in Table 12, ûhen the effects of procedural conforut-

ity were parÈía1Led out, the relationship betvreen affective conformity

and the tr,r7o dependent variables remaíned substantial buË r4râs someI,rhat

reduced. This finding índicaÈes the presence of a sJ-ight interactíon

effect between affective conformity and procedural conformity thât acts

to enhance the correlation betr¡een affective conformity and the tûro

dependent variables, perceived 1evel of technicaL competence and 1eve1

of general saLisfaction. The correlation bet\reen affective confoTÍtity

and i:he tr,ro dependent variables üas not altered substantíal-ly when

administratíve conformity r4ras controlled.

The findíngs of this study indlcate that the effects of physícian

conformíty to a patientrs affective expectations are considerably more

fuportant in determining the påtíentrs evaluatíon of Ëhe physícianrs

technical compeÈence and the patíentrs 1evel of general satisfaction

with the physician than are conformity to procedural and admínistrative

expectations. Further supporÈ is found for this statemen! in Table 13

where it is possible to see that the control variables, age, sex, occupa-

tÍonal prestige, number of visits and number of years seeing the farnily

doctor, had no substantial effect on the correl-aËÍon coeffÍcients of the

relationshíps in question.
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TABLE 13

PARTIAL C0RREIATION COEFFICIENTS FÔR TI{E RELATIONSHIP BETI,üEEN

?ERCEIVED LEVEI, OF TECHNTCAL COMPETENCE AND AFT'ECTIVE,
PROCEDURAT AND ADMINTSTRATTVE CONFORMITY CONTROLLTNG

FOR AGE, SEX, OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE, NIMBER OF

VISITS AND NÌIMBER OF YEARS SEEING FAMII,Y DOCTOR

Control Variable
Perceived Level of Technical

Competence $/ith. . .

AffectÍve ?rocedural Admi,nistrative
Conformity Conformity Confornity

Age

Sex

Occupational Prestige

Nunber of Vfsits

Number of Years r¿ith
FaEily Doctor

.32*

.31*

.31*

. J-L^

- 32x

.19*tr

.19*r!

.20'tt(*

,19tt"..

. 20**

.08

.08

.06

.08

"08

* p' .oo1
x* p < .0J-
**>tp < .05

In conclusion, it âppears that the exËent to whÍch a physicíanrs

affective behavior is perceived by a patienË as meetÍng hÍs expectatíons

rnrill- have a substantial infl-uence on hohr thaÈ patient will" evaluate the

physician's techníca1 competence. In this regard, the part played by

the patientrs affective expectations is considerably greater than that

of his expectaËions about specific medical procedures and administratíve

policies. In fact, analysís of these data failed Èo reveal- any direct

correlaLion betr,Teen evaluation of the physicianr s technÍcaL competence

and his conformity to "procedural" or "adminLstraÈiverr expecÈations.
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A final note should be nade about the relatíonship between the two

dependent variabLes used Ín the present sÈudy. It is not surprising thaL

perceived LeveL of technical competence is strongly related to the

patl.enÈ's leve1 of gener4l sati.sfactíon with Ëhe physícian (r = .65,

p < .001). As vas noted above, perceived physician confornÍty to affec-

tÍve expectations is correlated. with both perceived leveL of technicaL

compeËence and level- of general satisfactÍon. In order to explore these

rel-ationships in nore detail, first order partÍal correlations arere

computed as sho!¡n in TabLe L4. Clearly the princípal- relatíonship

appears to be between affective confomity and general- saÈisfaction úrith

the presence of perceÍved teehnical èompeÈence .áct1ng' to enhance.. ,..-. 
,¿

Èhe rel,ationship. These data suggest that the relationshÍp betr.¡een affec-

Èive conformity and perceived Level- of technical competence does not hol-d

in the absence of the effects of Level of general- sâtisfaction.

TABLE 14

PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICTENTS FOR TITE REI,ATIONSHIP BETI^IEEN
PERCETVED ?HYSICIAN CONFORMITY TO AT'FECTTVE EXPECTATIONS

AND ?ERCEIVED LEVEL OT TECHNICAL COMPETENCE AND
LEVEL OF GENERAL SATISFACTION

Independent VarÍabl-e Dependent Varíable Control Variable r

Affective ConformÍty Perceived Tech. None .31*
r Competence

GeneraL Sat. .09 :" General Sat. None .40*
ii ,i Perceived Tech'

Competence .28*

*p<.001



CÌTAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study vas to examine the process by which famiJ-y

physicians are evaluated by their patients. In achíeving this end, the

roLe expectations held by patienLs became the major focus of concern.

Role theory employs the notlon of role expectation as a conceptual

bridge between the individual and the social- structure. Rol-e exPecta-

Èions refer Ëo Ëhe rights and duties of an occupant of a socÍal- posiËion.

Such expectaËíons carry with then evaluatj-ve ínp1ícations. Accordingly,

the role performancg of the íncumbent of a given posiÈ1on t^rill be
(

assessed ùrith reference to these expectations. The evaluatÍve aspect

of roLe expectations irnplies that approval or disapproval- by other people

is conËingent on the qualÍty of role enactment as compared to these

expectations (sarbin and Allen, 1968),

Applying the assumptÍons of role theory to the doctor-patj.ent rela-

tionship, it rntas hypothesized that the evâluation of a physÍcian by a

patient would be influenced by the degree to i,¡hÍch that physicÍanrs

behavíor conformed to the roLe expectations held by Ëhe Patient. Support

was found for this hypoÈhesis. A moderate correlation rnras observed

betr^reen physician conformity to patient expectations and 1evel of satis-

faction expressed by Ëhe pâËient r^ríth regard to hÍs fanily physícian'

ThÍs fínding is consistent r^rith a sirnilar sËudy conducted by Larsen and

Rootman (1976) and poinËs Èo the appl-icab1líty of rol-e theory to the
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doctor-patienL relatíonship,

Having establíshed Èhe importance of the physicíanrs conformity to

role expectations in the process of patient evaluation' it was crucial to

ascertain what, ín fact, these role expectatíons were. In order Ëo

determlne Írhat, ín particuLar, patientsr expect fron their doctors and

r^rheÈher or noL these expectåtions are universal or idiosyncratíc ' the

patients ln Ëhe sample 'nrere asked to list the three quålities they

perceived to be moat important Ín a "good famíly doctor". The vasÈ

majorj.ty of characterístics mentioned fell into Lv/o clusters -- one repre-

senting Ëechnical competence and the other representing affective consi-

derations. In terms of the characterisËic listed by the patients as

fÍrst in ímportance both affecËive and instrumental qualítíes r4rere

equally represented. Those qualitíes lÍsted second and third ín impor-

tance showed an Íncrease in the number of responses belonging to the

affective cluster. It appears that a considerable number of those Ìtho

cÍted instrumentaL competence as the most j-mportant châracteristic rn¡ould

stilJ- regard affective qualities ê.s importânt ín a family doctor.

The socio-demographic variables (sex, age and occupational prestige)

showed surpri-singly little influence on the tendency of paËients to

mention âffecÈíve characterístÍcs as ímportant in a good farnily doctor

aLËhough some support was found for Èhe observatíons of Cartwright (1967:

191-209). A relatÍonshíp approaching statislícal signíficance vas

found betr,¡een sex of the respondent and the tendency to cite an affective

charâcterÍstic as most ímportant in a faurily doctor. That is to say,

more rrromen than men regarded an affecLíve characteristic as of Prinary

importance ín a good farìily doctor. In Lhe case of those characteríatics
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ranked second and third iri importânce, however, no sex dífference rilâs

observed.

No statÍsLically sígnificant relationship was found betr^reen age and

the tendency to ciLe affective characterisLics as Ímportant Ín a fanily

doctor. The not.ion that more older patients Ëhân younger patients look

for affectlve qualiËies ín their family doctors !üas not supported.

The hypothesÍzed negatíve correlation r,iras observed between the

patÍentrs occupational prestige and the tendency to mention an affectíve

characterÍstíc as most imporÈant in â good family doctor. Patienta in

occupations classffied lor¿er on Blishents Scale of Occupational Prestige

i,rere slightLy nore likely to mention affective characi:eristics than were

those patientst scorlng hÍgher in occupatíonal- prestige. The relaËÍon-

ship bethTeen occupatíonal prestÍge and tendency to cite affective

characÈeristics díd not extend to Ëhose characterÍstics ranked second

and thÍTd in ímportance, however.

The findings of this study suggest that there is a wídespread

tendency for patients to expect more than just technicat skills and

knowledge from their farnil-y physicians. CerÈaínLy, sex and occupational

presÈige account for some variatÍon Ín Ëhe Ëendency of patients to place

ân affecÈive characteristic first on the list of characteristics expected

of a good family doctor. Hor^rever, it should be noted that âl-most every

respondent regardless of socio-demographic diversity, mentioned an

affective quality as at leasL one of the three most important character-

istics of a good family doctor.

trühy should affectíve concerns play such a major role in patientsr

expectatÍons? A possíble explanaÈíon is found in the research of Steiger
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and Yates (1969). These ínvesÈigators concluded that patientsr "needs"

are only partially biological -- socio-psychological relief ís also

required. Numerous other authors have documenÈed ho¡,¡ the presence of

psychological stress interacts with illness ln terms of its etiology

(galÍnt, t957:45-54), diagnosls (Henderson, 1935¡ ltollender, 1958) and

treatment (Parsons, L95la:442). Hollender (1958:15) postulates that

because of the patÍentrs inËense personal ínvolvement in his medical

problem, hÍs orientation toward Lhe docÈor-paËÍent relationship is more

"emotional" than "rational-". ConsequenÈly, Ben-Sira posits that in addi-

tion to treatment for his medical problem the patient also seeks rel-ief

from his emotíonal problems, and Ít is Ín the treatment of the latter

that the physicíanrs affective skí1ls become important.

Another possible explanation for the findíng that patientst expec-

taËíons Ëranscend the desire for instrumental competence is found in the

r¡ork of Thomas, et a1. (1955). These authors postulate thaL mere compe-

tence in a professional helper is not sufficienË to remedy Èhe c1íenÈrs

problen. The person seeking help also looks for tlmotivation to he1p"

on Lhe part of the potentíal helper. In other words, the professional

helper musË not only have the necessâry skil"ls, he must be r^7i11ing to use

Lhem on his clíentts behalf. Those affective qualíties whlch include

showing friendl-iness, giving Ínfornation ãnd being synpatheÈÍc can be

Tegarded as possible indícators of "motivation to help" on the part of

a physÍcian.

The data gathered for the purposes of Lhe present study do not

provide informatíon that would facilitate a choice betr,reen the "emotional

problems" explanation and the rrmoËivation Èo hel-p" explanaÈion for the
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importance of affective qualitíes in patientsr notions of a good family

doctor. Iurther research is required Ëo deËermine the more appropriate

ratj.onale for the !,ridespread enphasis placed on the physicj"ant s non-

instrunental characteristÍcs.

The findings discussed above support the assuDption of role theory

that a patientrs satisfaction ltith his physician r^2i11 be related to the

degree of conformÍty bethreen the physicianr s behavior and the role expec-

tations held by the patient. However, thís evaluation becomes probl-em-

atic for the patient as a lal¡mê.n dealing r{iËh a professional. The study

of professlonalism indicates thaÈ a basic Èenct of professional status

is autonomy frorn lay evaluation and control (Parsons, 1951a; Goode, 1960;

Freidson, 1971). This exempÈíon from c1íenË evaluation is justified with

reference to the body of esoteric knovledge ín whÍch the professional

cLaíms expertÍse.

Because the autonomy claùned by the profession of medicine has to do

hríth the instrumental aspects of the physicianrs role performance, the

patient wíll have difficulty in assessing Ëhe extent to which hís expec-

taÈíon of technical competence is being rnet by the physician. Conse-

quently, the patient wi1L rely on the conformíty he perceives beËh7een

his affective expectations and the physiclanr s behavior in evaluating

his physicían. The paËíenË fínds himself in a position \,'7here he must

infer the physician's insÈrumental compeËence from the physÍcianrs

affective behavior. In accordance rÀrith this line of reasoriing, it tntas

hypothesized that the degree of perceived physician conformity to a

patientrs affective expectations r¿ould be related to Èhe l-evel of satis-

factÍon thaË the paLient expressed wíth regard to the physicianr s
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fechnical- skills. t'urthermore' it r^'as hypoEhesized that Èhis relatíon-

shlp wouLd be stronger than the relationshíp bet!¿een 1eve1 of saÈisfac-

Èj-on and physician conformity to expectatíons about specific medical

procedures or adminisËrative Policles.

The fÍnctings support Lhis hyPothesis to a certain extent. ?er-

ceived physieÍan conforrnity to affective exPecÈations ütas related more

strongLy to the patientrs l-evel- of general saLl-sfaction and to the

patíentrs evaluatÍon of the physÍcianfs technical skills than rlere either

perceived conformiÈy to t'proceduralr' or rradministrativerr expectatÍons.

in fact, vhen Èhe effects of affectíve conformity were conÈrolled, the

relationship bet!,teen procedural conformity and administrative conforniÈy

and the two dependenÈ varLables r¡as found to be spurious. These fJ.ndings

are conslstent Ì,ríth those reported by Ben-SÍra (1976) which indicatèd

that a paÈienLrs eval-uåÈion of his physician rtas more markedl-y lnfluenced

by that physicianr s affective quaLLties (as perceived by the patient)

than by concessions rnade to patient demantls or by achninÍstràtive

pracÈices.

t'Ihen Èhe effects of affective conforníty on perceived level of

technical competence as opposetl to LeveL of general satisfaction l.tere

exarnined, it vas found that there was no direcÈ rel"ationshLp demonstrated

berween âffective confornity and perceived leveL of techuicaL competence

when leveL of general saÈisfactl.on was controlled. The principal rela-

tionship was actuaLly beltteen affective conformíty antl leveL of general

satisfacÈion wLth perceived technLcal conPetence ecttng to

sÈrengthen this relatíonshÍP.
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Because a patientrs satisfactíon with his physician is a

pûÈentiâl variable in the success or faih¡re of the therapeutic

relationship, the inportance of the role played try the famíly physicianrs

affective behavior must be recognized by physicians and nedical

educators. The widespread tendency of patients to íncorporate

affective qualitíes in their concepts of ã good family doctor

indicâtes that the so-called "bedsÍde manner¡r should nût Lre regarded

as a peripheral issue but as an important part of the process by

which the paÈient assesses his physÍcian's role perfonnanee. Tl-re

extent to which the physician ûeefs the patientrs affective expectations

influeDces the degree of confÍdence the patient feels wiÈh regard

to his physícian and, similarly, his willingness to return to the

physician with fuÈure health problems. These findings indicate that

rigorous instruction in the affective aspects of the doctor-patÍent

relationshíp is required Ín the training of farníly physícians in

the ínf,erests of effective treatment and ådequâte preventative care"

The findings of the present study indicaÈe tha¡ affective

concerns are ímportant in the process of clfent evaluation of the

physician an a professional. This fíndíng is consistent r^7i th the

literature in the sociology of professions trrhi ch indícates that the

Iaynan wÍ11 have dÍffÍculty in evaluâting the technical aspects of

professional work. In order to explore the exÈent of the role played

by affectíve concerns in the layman's assessment of the professÍonalrs

role performance, future research should be directed to testing

the hypotheses used ln the present study when other professional

groups (physÍcians specializing in areas other fhan fanily practice,
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larüyers, ninisters) are involved. Once this investigâtion has been

completed, iË will be possible to detentj-ne r¡hether the layman's

reliance on affective cues is a product of Ëhe unique features of

the doctor-patient relationship or r"¡hether it is a conponent of all

eneounters betueen layman and professional.
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TABLE 15

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

FPU Sample !üinnipeg 19 71

Canada

u. s.A.

Greå.t Britain

Other

887"

1

6

5

8L"Á

l"

TABTE 16

DISTRIBUTION OF RELIGIOUS AFFILTATION

tr'PU Sample hrinnipeg 1971

PROTESTANT

CATHOI,IC

JET.II SlI

OTHER

NO RET,IGION

+o /.

45

0

L1

4

507"

34

5



TABLE 17

LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME

FPU Sanple llinnipeg 1971

ENGLTSH

FRENCIT

OTHER

847"

10

5

877"

3

8

TABLE 18

NTJMBER OF VISITS TO FAMIIY DOCTOR

Number of vÍsits to Doctor
between January 1975 and June 1976 Percent of Respondents

r-2

3-4

5-6

7-8

9 or ¡s,f,s

43.4%

at Q

15.8

7.9

9.2



TA3LE 19

NUMBER OF YEARS SEETNG FAUILY DOCTOR

Nrunber of years seeíng present
fanily doctor Pereent of Respondents

5 years or less

6- 10

11- 15

t6-20

2L-25

More than 25

19

l5

L7

9

TABLE 20

MARITAL STATUS OF TITE RESPONDENTS

Meri-ta1 status Percent of Respondents

S ingle

Married

Divorced, \rridolred

r4"/"

74

10
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ì r¡l

fomily proctice unit

Dear

JrLy 29tl:., 197 6

lfe are writÍng Èo you to ask you for approxirnaÈely forÈy
mfnutes of your t{ne 1n helplng with an evâIuaÈion of the staff and
servÍces at Èhe Famlly Prâctlce UnlÈ aÈ SÈ. Boniface General HosplÈal.
The staff at Èhe Unít are ar,Íare that they are being evaluated and
welcome feedback froo patÍenÈs regarding their perforrnance.

The Fanily PracÈicê Unit includes a teaching program for
future famÍly physicians called resider¡ts. These resldenÈs are in-
volved fn Èreating patlents under the supervÍsfon of the staff physfcíans
at the Unit. In addlÈíon Èo technlcal and medícal skills, Ëhis Èeaching
progran also sÈresses Èhe development of good docÈor-patlent coranunication.
You, and oÈher paÈlents who have been ÈreaÈed by the physlclans aÈ the
UnfÈ, are ln a good posÍtion Èo Judge hor¿ well a program such as Èhls 1s
worklng.

You have been selected at rândom to compleEe a quesÈionnaLre
that wlll give you the opportunlty to leÈ us know about your experiences
and your opinÍons. If you are the only member of your fanlly who âtÈends
the UniÈ, please answer the questlons ln terms of your ornm experl,ences.
If ot.her members of your fanlly have come here for health care as well,
¡ilease respond to tha quesÈionnaíre ln Èerms of your general experience
as a fami ly.

t-ooking at the quesÈlonnalre you will see that it is rather
a lengÈhy one. l.¡e are asklng you Eo bear wiÈh us because we feel, and
\Àre are sure you will agreer Èhat the subject of healÈh care 1s extremely
inportant to all of us. The lnformatlon you wlll give us I^'11L be most.
helpful fn itrproving paÈÍent. care and ln gulding Èhe Èralnlng of füture
family physÍclans.

hôpitol qenérol - st. bonìfoce - generol hospllol tzo¿1233 sAAo
4O9 toche oiverue, winnipeg, mon -obo, conodo r2l' 2o6
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2....

lJe would appreclate it. lf you would conplete the
questlonnalre as soon as posslble arid reÈurn it before Monday t
August 9ch, 1976 in the addressed, stamped envelope provided
for your convenfence. All of your responses will be kept strlct-
ly confldentÍal and we encourage you Èo tell us how you really
feel. There 1s no need to put your name on either thê questÍon-
naire or Èhe mailíng envelope. The numbers you see on Èhe flrst
page of your questiorinaire wlll help fn Èhe computer analysis of
Èhe data.

If you have any questions or co¡ûnent s please do not
heslÈaÈe Èo call MargareL Burnett at the Fanlly PracÈice UnÍt.
(233-5440) bet!¡een 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from August 3rd to
August 9th. Mrs. BurnetÈ is a research asslstant r¡ho has been
hired to hetp wíth the gatherlng of your oplnlons ln thls study.

vJe would be pleased to provide you stfth Èhe resr¡lËs of
Èhe study. It 1s antfclpated thaÈ these wlll be avallable aÈ Èhe
UnfÈ laÈer this year.

I'Ie are enclosing for your information a brochure which
should provide you wÍth a more detailed descríption of the services,
êÈc. of the Family PractÍce UnlÉ.

Thank you for takÍng the tÍme to coúpleÈe Èhe questÍonnaire.

Yours síncerely t

/
/-

t -- , r
GaÊY Beaz: r' n

t/
t I 

t'

'1" / I
' c. R&áouf, M.D. t/

L.C. Rose, M.B.
'(\.'\"'"'"'
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FACE.SHEET

1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

Respondent Number:

Clinic Number:

Name:

Address:

Telephone:

Age at Last Birthday: Tã:T3

L6

17-18

T0-

20-2I

ar

Sex: (1) M_ (2) F

Number of Heal¿h Problems

Reasons for visiÈ:

since January 1975:

10. Nûtrber of visits to FpTU since January 1975:

t1. Date of most recent visit:

UiÈhin this nonth _ (1) 7 months ago _ (8)
I months ago _ (9)
9 months ago _ (fO)
10 months ago _ (11)
1l months ago _ (12)
12 months ago _ (13)
¡fore than 12 mos. ago _ (14)

Last nonth
2 rnonths ago
3 monÈhs ago
4 months ago
5 months ago
6 nonths ago

12. Pâtient was seen by:

Doctor numb er:

- 

( 1) physícian only
_ (2) physician. and resident

- 

(3) resldent only

_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)
_ (5)
_ (6)
_ (7)

13.

t4. ResidenË numbers
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PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE

PART A

The following questions are designed to help us learn somet.hing about
your experiences wlth the Fañily Practice UniÈ. Plcase answer every
question. The numbers in the right hand margin are for'Èhe purposes -
of corputer analysis only. Please disregard Èhem.

...':-'
1. Ðo you consider the Family Prac¿íce Unit your main source of healrh

care?

(1) Yes (2) No (3) Uncertaín

2. How many years have.y_-_o¡¡.-been seeing your presenÈ family doctor?

3. If you were seeing--your present family doctor before he joined the,.-
Family PracÈice Unit, do you feel that being seen aÈ the UniÈ hâs
affectedtheE]Þeofhea1thcareyouârenoa'receiving?i

(1) Yes __ (2) l{o _ (3) Not Applicable _
If rryesrr, please explain your reasons

5

6-7

I

9

10

t1

LZ

13

4. In your visits to the UnÍE since January
followÍng people haye y.qu been.sqel?-.... ..

Yes No

1e75r br vhÍ.cn ": :n"

If rtyestr, about horv
many Eimes

Undecided

Fami ly doctor

ResÍdenÈ

Nurse

Psychiã¿rist

Soclal liorker

If you have not been seen by a resident since January 1975, pleale
puÈ a check mark here ( ) and proceed Èo Question 7.

5, How do you feel about being treated by a resÍdent under the
supervisíon of your farnÍly docÈor?

(l) Favorable _ (2) Unfavorable _ (3)

!ùhy? Please briefly explain your reasons:

Please conpì-et" Þg!þ siles of Questionnirire

L4



Do you feel chat being seen by a resÍdent inÈerferes in any way

with your recelvíng Lhe best medicaL care?

(1) Yes _ (2) No _ (3) Undecided 

-

15

If rtyesrr, in what way does iE Ínterfere?

, How did you feel about being deèn by'a'Nurse during your docto;i; :'i:::.:1'- '

appointnent( s) ?

' ::r:.-: 1., ,;: .f:-;" : I : ii: : :_r. a:ìa::Ì^ .r:a i:

(1) Favorable 

- 

(2) Unfavorable 

- 

(3) Undecided 

-(4) Not :¡ rc¡t bÏ Nurse r .r 'l ¡.;-- 1;r:..,

.,' ;;.,.i ' .. 1'-:'.:l : _., i' ,.::-l .i':;r.-, : :! '' ': ':i-:'jr:; l:r:'l': : ! 1

. How did you feei 
-aboul 

l being seen by a Psychiatrist.at rÈhe Farnily ::'.;;r'. --
Practice Unit?

(L) Favorable 

- 

(2) Unfavorabl'e 

- 

(3) ÛndecÍded - 17

: '"'; 
t:

(4) Not sèeri by a lsyähiàtrisc 
-Irhy? , Pleãdå ' biÍ efly èx! läii yotir ieaãonsi' ..-" --- ---".*" --""'-:'''

r,i:r : -.1): 
" :. -r : 1.' -:r'r.;-

': -1:,,:. ",. .'

98

r 16

. Hor,r did you feél åbout bèirig-dee¡ by a Social $orkel aÈ:1.Y:a:] -.-,.,.

(1) Favorable 

- 
(2) Unfavorable 

- 

(3) Undecided 

-( 4) Not seen by a Social I"rorker 

-!rhy? Please briefly explaln youi reasons:'

! -:3 !; i -:-:i.i
18

. How many days in advance do you feel a Patient should have to call
to make an appointment (non-emergency) witlì his/her fanily doctor?

E:Zõ



11.

99

How many days in advance do ¡g usually have to make an appolntrnerrÈ
to see a docÈor aÈ the Family Practice Unit?

12. After calling this office in order to speak to your doct.or during
office hours, how many hours do you usually have to wait before
the call is returned?

Less than 1/2 hour

- 
(1)

Between 1/2 and I hour (2)
Between L. and 2 hours .. .Ï (3) ,..,
Be¿L'een 2 and 3 hours _ (4)
Betq,een 3 and 4 hours (5)
More than 4 hours - (6) r

Have never calì.ed during office hours _ (7) ..
. . -:

13. Do you feel that rhis is an accepÈable lóàgth of time?,. .- : *

11) Yes 

- 

(2) No 

- 

(3) undecideô 

- 

' 
' 

"t 
'"

(4) ¡.¡oc.applicable

2L-22

23

24

25

26

zi-

14.
,..,.:. 1_. , t .,:, ì:..:.:: : :;.:

If you feel th1t, the telephone message you lefr r¡ere riot respond.ed
Èo sat.ísfacÈoriLy, please explain:

15. Ilow long does iÈ usually_take before yoirr calls are ¡eturned Íf you
phone the UniË.áfter régulár hours or on weekends?

oo yog 
-f 99! È.þg!.IJlif 19. an- 1çcepÇable Length of Ê í¡ne? --..

(1) Yes: - (2) l¡o ' ' (3) Undecided ' (4) Nor Applicable _

Are your emergency needs after hours and,/or on ¡^reekends handled
sat.isf actorí l-y by the Unit?

(l) Yes _ (2) No _ (3) Undecided (4) Not Applícable

Èo your satisfacÈion, please

Less than 15 minutes
Bet!¡een 15 and 30 min.
BeÈween 30 and 45 rnin.
BeEween 45 and 60 mín.
More ¿hân L hour
Have never called after hours

16.

17.

If your emergency needs r.rere noL handled
explain:



How long should a patient be expected to lrait to see the doctor
beyond the scheduled appointment time?

Should not have to $¡ait -_ (1)

100

Less than 15 minutes
15 - 30 minuÈes
3L - 45 minuÈes

Less than 15 minuÈes
15 - 30 minutes
31 - 45 minuËes :.:.,; -j

46 - 60 minutes
ì.fore than an hour

_ (z)
_ (3)
_ (4)

46 - 60 minutes (5)
More than an hour 

- 
(6)

How long do ¡g usually have to r,rait. Èo Jee ¿he doct.or beyond your
scheduled appóìnurnent time?

Do not have to rùait (1), ..<2)':.
-_ 

(3)
.',:,, (4),','.'

(s)
'Ìll (e) ,, .

Have you found the waitÍng room fâciliÈies satisfacÈory ac the UniË?
''': : ::

( I 
Ì.. J*' -"- 

-..*f 
.?l -.1!-q " :-". ("Ð - u-nd e cÍ d ed 

-lf you have not found then 9qç-igf.gç!ory, pleâse explain:

-zg

29

30

Have you found Èhe staff at the fronE

(1) Always _ (2) Sometimes

desk to be helpful?

(3) Never,_ (4) Undecided

If rrnot helpfultr please explain:

-3T-

32

Since January 1975, have you always been seen by the same docEor on
your visits to this office?

(1) Yes ' (2) tlo .

If you have been seen by different doctors a¿ the UnlÈ, how do you
feeL about thi s?

(l) Favorable 

- 

(2) Undecided 

- 

(3) Unfavorable 

-(4) NoÈ Applicable _
If you feel unfavorable abouÈ seeing differenE docÈors, pLease
explain:

33



lo1

24. How do you feel about the audio,visual aids (one-way glass and.
video-tapÍng equipment) that. are used wiÈh the consent. of patienÈs
for t.eaching purposes?

(l) Favorable 

- 
<Z) Undecided 

- 
(3) Unfavorablg _ :. .

If rrunfavdrabL err, please explain:

25. If you found thaE you r,¡ere díssatisfied rùíth any aspecÈs of the
Family Practice Unit, what would you do?

34

35

li 1i': -

26. Can you suggest any specific êhanges thaÈ you:feel vould increase I

your saÈisfactíon with the servíces offered by the Farnily prâc¿ice
Unít? ' i:!:. :l:l:

;::'

' ^¡; -,l-l

PA,RT B

The foliowing 15 statements provlde some possible endings for the
sentence beglnning with I'A good farûi ly doctor should t pleasé. ..
clrcle Èhe number between 1 and 5 Èhat mosÈ closely correspondé to the -
degree of agreement. or disagreement you feel with regard to each
state¡lenE. Please answer all questlons. 

:.

A good fa¡nily doctor should: ' ' I

: .1.::.i.:..-..,^,

1. Give you a chance Èo
Èell hi¡n exacÈly qrhat 1 2 3 4 5.:.,
the t.rouble is. ..:

2. Ericourage you to ask
questions. t Z 3 4 .1,

3. Explain exactly vrhaÈ
your healÈh problern is L Z 3 4 s
and rvhat caused it.

4. Make house calls. I 2 3 4 5

36

37

38

39

':-zõ-



: lo2

Take an interest in
you as an individual. I Z 3 4 5 -Ai-

Give you as ¡nuch time
as you feel is necessary. L 2 3 4 5 -T

Explain the reason for
Lhe tests you have to L 2 3 4 5
go through. -, . . -õ-

I^¡arn you of any possible
sÍde effects Èhat the
treatment he prescríbes 1 2 3 ' 4 S ... -lî-
might have on . you.

LeÈ you kno¡¡.-when you.cân
.*p"ct to feel betier. I 2 3. 4 5 -ãl-

Explaín lhe purpose of the
treatment he prescribes. I 2 3 .:.. 4

Show concern for you but
shoui-d not become '

personally invol-ved rn'hen 1 2 3 .,4 5.
treating health problems. -î

Take.a deÈalled medical ' ' .'' -

hÍsfory (or have his nurse
take one) before examining L 2 3 4 S -?6-
you for Ëhe first time.

:

Run a varÍeÈy of tests
to assisÈ hin in making 'I z . 3 '.4. '5 .'::r'i 

i

nr-s cLagnosr-s .. . 4q

Give you a complete ' .'l 1i'.: rl

physital examination
each tfme you come Èo t ' :

see hím r,¡iÈh a new I 2 3 h 5 -S-
health probLem.

Be honest wiÈh you when
he is noL sure rvhat is I 2 3 4 5
the matÈer. -f

rse circle the number ÈhâÈ besc describes your degree of agreement or
rgreemerit $rith the staÈements belonr. These sÈatements concern the
.ly docror (staff physícian) you have been seeÍng at the Family
:tíce UníË.

'ami ly doctor:

SÈrongly Un- Strongly
.Agree Agree decÍded DÍsagrsg Disagree

Gives me a chance Èo
Èelt hlm exactly what L 2 3 4 5 -T
Èhe trouble is.
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L7. Encourages me to ask
questions.L2345-53-

18. Explalns exactly what
my healt,h problem is
and !¡har caused iE. L 2 3 4 5 ., -5ã-

19. Makes house calls. I 2 3 4 .5 -î
20. Takes an interest in

me as ãn individual. 1 2 3 4 S -õ-
.2I. Gives me as much Lime . .:

as I feel is necessary. | 2 3 4 5 -57-
'.:

22. Explains the reason
for the ÈesÈs I have Èo
go through. I 2 3 4 ..5 Tã_' t-:-.: \'iil:..;.i

, 23. Ilârns me of any. possible
side effects th.i l;;-- I -::'.'' : ; '

Èreatment he prescrÍbes L 2 3 4 5 E
might have. .ir :

24. Lets me know when I can
expect to feel beÈÈer. L 2 3 4 .5 -'õ'-

25. ExplaÍns the purpose of
the treatmenÈ he 1 2 3 4 5
prescrLbes. r: ' . TI-' ' i:_ - ;

26. Shows concern for me but
, does not become personal ly .' 

: 
.: 

'

lnvolved r.¡hen treâting 1 2 3., 4 5 T
rny health problems.

: 27. Took a detailed medical
htsÈory (or had his nurse
Èake one) before examinlng I 2 3 4 5 -T
me for the firsÈ time.

28. Runs a r,:riety Èo ÈesÈ¡
to assist. him ín making L 2 3 4 5
a diagnosis. -33-

, 29. Gives me a coûplete
physlcal exa¡¡inatlon
each time I come Èo 1 2 3 4 5
see him r"¡ith a neu 6T
health problern. '

30. Is hones¿ wLÈh me when
he ls not sure ¡¡hat ís L 2 3 4 5
the matter. -õ-



- ), ì1

next sèries of quesÈions are designed to te11 us
feel about your fa¡oi ly doctor (staff physician).
;tlon.

t04

something about hol.¡
Please answer every

How skillful do you feel your family doctor at the UníÈ gerrerally was
in díagnosl.ng your nedícal problen(s)? ì

(1) Very sktllful 
- 

(2) SomewhaÈ skillful 
- 

"i:: ' 
ì'?'':

(3) Not at all skillful (4) unilecided 'r 'i;
:

Do you feel that your famÍly docÈor ls¡ew how to coPe v¡ith the medical
problem(s) you had when you htenÈ to see him?

. . : ,, .. . .l .,'-Jj:;1i:.r.irr:t. : '-: Ifi:i '1 "ili ---.r_(1) Always (2) Usually 

- 

(3) Sometimês 

- 

(4) Rarely 68
. .,.',::,, 

- 
. .: ]î. j¡¡j'¡a;tr 

'ii 
:= ''r'¡!ì : ':ìi

Do you feel that your family doctor gave you the requiied -tieàtrnent for.
your medical. problen? ,: ,.' .' . - - .i r; '::::

;.jr .a r.: i.._
(1) ¡k¡ay! (2) Usually '.' (3) Sometimes ' (1)ll"Éiv--,,.'-¡l= E

| .: i . : i ..ì:'::r' "ii:¡r'r:|'l 'r: ;:i:'':ii^' -l:
How did you úsuafly feel afrer being treaÈed by your fanily docÈor? :1t.":'

( 1) Very reassurel 

- 

(2) Somer'¡hat reassured ': :' i '"' '.'';ii :: r ii ll:' ; r '

' ; : : !"i'

(3) SonewhaÈ uneasìy (4) very uneasy .,]
, ',:: :

l{hat is your feeling about red.urning to your family doctor the next . '-,.--.,--,,
time you háve a medical probl en?

(1) very favorable 

- 

(2) somershat r*ottt1".-.'.- t,,..,:,.';;,,"i;;) 'i'i

(3) Somer¿hat unfavorable 

- 

(4) Very unfavorable 

- 
. ,,- .. ,. ; 7L

l.that would you do Lf you $rere not satlsfied with your doctor? ::',," -l 
jîì ;:1

'

How would you know if your doccor !.tas not coÍrP etent?

73
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38. I,Ie ã!e Lr¡terested in r.rhat you expect a good doctor co be like. Please
líst, in order of írîpÕrtance, the three Írost important chârâcÈeristics
of a good family doctor. Begin r.¡ith the mosÈ ilnportant characÈeristic.

74

T
-76-



PART F

Wê are in¿eresÈed in knowíng more about
quesËions will tell us something about

1. IlhaÈ is your mârital sEatus?

t06

you as a person. the following
you and your family.

2. Hovr many chÍldren do you have?

(1) None _ (2) one ' (3) Two _ (4) Three _ (5) Four

(6) FÍve 

- 

(7) More Ëhan five 

- 

. 6-

3. In what country were you born?

S ing 1e
MarrÍed
Divorced or
I{idowed
Other

Ganada
U.S.A.
Greât Britain
France
Ger¡nany
Other

5

7

I

I

4. If youlwere not born in Canada, how many years have you lived here?

Less Èhân 5 years ,_ (1)
ó - 10 years _ (2)
11 - 15 years _ (3)
Ìtore than 16 years _ (4)
Not applicable _ (5)

5. I,that language do you speak most often at home?

( r)

- 
(2)

_ (3)
_ (4)
_ (s)

- 

(6) please specifY

leveL of formal education that you coû¡pleËed?6. I,Ihat was the highest

6 years or less
7 - 9 years
10 - 12 years
post-secondary vocational training
some universiÈy
University degree
post.-graduaÈe university

_ (r)
_ (2)
_ (3)

(4)
-- (5)

(6)

-- 
(7)

10



Whac is your occupation? 1l - 12

l^IhaÈ is your religíon? 
::

Protestant (f) :'r:''
Catholic 

- 
(2)

Jer,¡ish 
- 

(3)
Other 

- 
(4\

No ReLigion 
- 

(5)


